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of acting chief mechanical engineer and
allowed his superior to take out long-service
leave when it became due. If Mr. Broad-
foot is not compelled to take out his leave
before he reaches the aige of 65, anl amount
of £C1,600 wvill have to he paid from the Trea-
surv in lieu of 15 months' accumulated leave
clue to him because, according to the report
of the Commissioner, this manl is in receipt
of a salary of £1I,200 a year. That
principle is entirely wrong, and it
is undermining the system of long-
service leave and making fish of one
and fowl of the other. It is aking a dis-
tinction between wages and salaried men and
those holding high official positions. I pro-
pose later onl to ask, (juestions as to the
extent to which this pernlicious lpractice of.
allowing- men not to clear leave due to them
for a matter of something like 20 years has
been allowed to grow. That is totally
wroing in principle anid unfair to all sec-
tions of the service.

I remember that when I left the service
to enter Parliament I had to invoke the aid
of my union-the Enginedrivers' Union-to
get what I was entitled to. I could not
obtain my rights by applying for them as
onl individlual, 'but hlad to seek the assistance
of the union. One point in dispute arose
out of the fact that anyv manl in the Railway
Service who wants to try his fortunes in
sonic other avocation is entitled, under a
gentleman's agreement between the unions
and the Commissioner, to 12 months' leave
of absence. The experience I had imme-
diately preceding my election to Parliament
was not of a pleasant nature, and I dlid not
know whether that unpleasant experience
was likely to be continued when I was a
member of the House. I thought, therefore,
that I would safeguard my position by allow-
ing myself 12 months' trial as a member of
Parliament and, if I was not satisfied with
the life, I could then go back to the work
that I had done for 24 years. I made
aplIication for 12 months' leave, and it was
refused, despite the fact that I ]had been
elected by the people of Kalgoorlie to
represent thiem in the House. At the same
time other mn who left to take over hotels
were granted 12 months' leave of absence.
That is the differential treatment meted out
to various persons in the service.

The other matter concerned a pass to
wvhich I was entitled for my wife. The
department quibbled over that. Yet we find

that the Chief Mechanical Eng-ineer is able
to accumulate his leave to the extent of 15
months. He has not taken long service
leave for 20 years or annual leave for four
years. That is the kind of thing that brings
about discontent in the service. I hope
that for the sake of the contentment of the
service and in the interests of justice to all
sections of the service, these men wvill be
compelled to observe the holiday conditions,
and that the Chief Mechanical Engineer will
be retired from the ser'iee so that he way
not be able to claim a lump Sum of about
£1,600 for accumulated leave to which he
would be entitled eventually on leaving the
service in the event of his leave not having-
been taken out prior to his reaching the
retiring age of 65.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.56 p.
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The PRESJI)ENT took the Chair at 4.30t
Pim. and read prayers.

MOTION-URGENCY.
Half-Castes and Relief Work.

THE PRESIDENT r4.34]: 1 have re-
ceived the following letter. from tile Hon. E_
It. 1-I. Hall:-

Perth, 15th November, 1038. Sir, I desire
to informn you that to-miorrow, thle 16th Koveni-
her, it is 11y3 intentiHon tinder Standing Order
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_NQ-.59I to iao'-e the adjournment of the House
to discuss a matter of urgency, namely, the
eligibility of hlf-castes for relief work.

Will four members rise in their places to
indicate their approval?

Four members having risen in their
places,

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [4.351:
Tn accordance with the notice I have given,
Imove--

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Friday, the 18th November, at 2.30 pan.
1 ani taking the opportunity provided by
the Standing Order to draw attention to
something that otherwise I would not be
able to bring forward. On the 24th August
last, when speaking, on the Address-in-reply,
and never dreaming that I would have to
take the course I am adopting now, I drew
attention to the fact that I had endeavoured
to obtain approval for the registration of
two half-castes to enable them to share in
i'elicf work. Before men can be employed
on relief work, it is necessary for them to
be registered. I had been requested by two
men to assist them with the comJpletion of
their papers. Those papers were forwarded
to P~ertlh through thle usual channel, the local
police. Iii due course a reply was received
to the effect that the applications of tile
men could not he approved. Coming to
Perth in pursuance of my parliamentary
duties, I made inquiries at the MXarquis-
street Employment Bureau and was in-
formned by anl officer that it was aga inst the
departicnf;s policy to employ half-astes on
relief work. I then stated to the officer that
I personally knew of three half-castes in
Gcraldton who had been registered relief
workers for some considerable time. The
recordz, were looked up, and the names I
gave4 were found to lie reg-istered as names
of relief workers. The officer explained
that the names had been registered at a time
when office methods were not quite as rigid
as the;- had become since. The three names
were nrdinary names, not in any way indi-
eaqtili that they' were the names of half-
caste:4 The officer gave me to understand
that the fact of the three men being half-
easte- was not known until T stated it.

Hon. C. F. Baster: Married men?
TFin . H. H. HALL: Yes. The two ap-

plicants; whose applications had been re-
fused kinew that- the other three men had
been employed on relief work for a consider-

able period-a couple of years, I believe.
On a Sunday morning sonic weeks later,
an1sweri ng a knock at my door I found there
a man from Northampton named Corbett.
He said, "I want to see you about a certain
matter." I asked what it was. He replied,
"Mr. Hall, I would like you to try to get
me on relief work." I asked im what
work lie [lad heen doing, and he stated he had
been employed on farms round about
-Northampton, but that that employment had
ceased and he had been put off. I said,
'Look, Corbett, it is no use my taking your
ease tip. I have already been told quite
definitely by the Employment Bureau in
Perth that half-castes are not eligible for re-
lief work." Of course he fired off the same
retort on ine as the other two men. I said,
"The department's explanation is that they
did not know those three men wvere half-
castes when they registered, and, any way,
it has been decided not to grant registration
to anyv more half-castes. Therefore it is
useless my taking your case up." He put
his hand in his pocket and said, "Well, what
do you mnake of that?" And he handed me
this letter-

Mr. A) Corbett, Northampton.
Premnier 's Department, Perth, 21st Septem-

ber, IDflS. Dear Sir,--With reference to your
letter of cte 15th instant, T desire to advise
yon chat it is not necessary for half-castes to
obtain a permit fromt the Commissioner of
N ative Affairs before receiving employment
with tlhe Manin Roads Departmenit. If yon
lodge ain application for relief work at the local
police station, inquiries will be made and the
ease will be dealt with entirely on its merits.-
Yours fa ith full y. J. C. Willeock, Member for
Ceraldton.

The letter bears Mr. Willcoek's sign attire.
In view of my experience with the depart-
ment, and having read this letter, I natur-
ally asked Corbett whether he would give
me the letter so that I could make inquiries.
Onl Monday morning I left home, arriving
in Perth on Tuesday. I. telephoned the
Marqluis-street office, and asked for the clerk
who had given me the decision that half-
castes were ineligible for relief work. I
said to the officer, "Yo remember lay
speaking to you about some Applications by
half-castes a few weeks ago for relief
work." He said he did. I then asked,
"Have your instrutctions or reg-ulations beven
altered in any way?" He replied, "No."
I then Said. 4I will read you a letter that
hias been handed to ni. I read the letter,
and he seemed to be as surprised as I was.
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He asked me to let him have the letter, and]
I re-plied that I could not, as it was no0t,
mine. I then told him, "As you have in-
formed me yourit instructions have not been
altered, I shall see the head of your depart-
ient on the miatter."

I saw MrAt. acnartucy, the hlead of the
department, and asked him what the depart-
wecnt's attitude was to g-ranting relief work
to half-castes. Hle replied, "We cannot
have half-castes on relief -vork-." I then
told him of myv interviews with the men ,and informied him of the refusal of their
applications and] of the reasons given. -Mr.
Macartucy replied, "Yes, that is cquite right.
Marquis-street has given -'you the correct
information: there is no relief work for
half-castes." I then produced the Premier's
letter to -Mr. Corbett, and] asked him
what he thought of it. He appeared to hie
just as surprised as I was, and asked me
to let him have the letter. I told him I
could not give him the original letter, hut
would supply a copy. T asked him, "'What
are you going to do about the matter? I
told these two men that their applications
had not been approved. They are not bush
half-castes; they are civilised and under-
stand English as well as you and I do." I
added, "On top of that, Corhett has received
this letter fromt the Premier, so something
wvill have to be done." Mr. Maeartaev
then said to me, "I will endeavour to get
them placed on farms in their own dis-
trict." T realised the difficulty, and said,
"All right, as long as you can get them
.some work."

I now hanve the assurance of the depart-
nient that vacancies cannot he found for
these men. The men visit me each week-end
inquiring who is right-the Premier or the
department. I kept in touch with Mr.
3laeartne , , until flilly he said the depart-
ment could not find work for these men.
T then asked him, "What are you g-oing to
do?" He replied, "I have given the matter
considerable thought, and we will find work
for the men." I then asked, "Can I return
.and tell them that?" He 'replied, "Yes, hut
wve shall make, inquiries into their circum-
stnces in thme same way as we do about
white men, throughb the police. If the result
is satisfactory, they will be treated in the
same Way as are white men." On my return
I reported to the mepn. One rang me from
Mana; at least, he got a farmner to tele-
phone me. I said, "I am pleased to be able

to Itell you that the department has agreed
to start the three men."1 Then I said we
would have to await the result of the in-
quirces and suggested that they should get
in touch with the Oeraldton and Northamp-
toil polici'.

We wvai ted for sonic time fin(1, not reeeiv-
ing any word, I rang the M'arqIuis%-street
office agapin and asked wthat the position
was. I said that T had had M.r. M1acart-
ney's assurance that inquiries would be ma de
and that, if the men were entitled to start
work, they, would be put on. The reply T
received was that the papers had been sent
to head office, and that T would have to see
Mfr. M1acartacy. I rang Mir. M1acartney,
who told nie, "I1 amn very sorry, hut on fur-
ther consideration I amn forced to tell you
that I cannot start these three men." T ask,
what would any member of this House, have
done inl similar circumstances? T realise
fnilly the position that the department is
faing, but surely we emannot stand for that
kind of thing-,

lion. H. Seddon: Speak uip a little,
please.

Hon, E. H. H. HALL: Speaking on the
Address-in-reply on the 24th August, I
quoted the opinion of ai person who was
regarded by the "West Australian" news-
paper as an authority. I do not know the
g-entlemian, but his name is Dr. Donald F.
Thompson. According to the "'West Aus-
tralian," Dr. Thompson, speaiking of half-
Castes, said-

If melk arc not eligible for sustenaince work
;id camnt get employment, are we going to
claim thpat we are doing tlheni or their "wives
and families any good amerely by simp~ling
thein with rations?

I. a4-ed Mr. Mlacartney whether hie could
find work for these men on farms or sta-
tions. and if lie could not anld thoy were in-
eligzible for relief work, what lie -would
advise. He said, as I would have said had
I been in his; place, "Let them apply' to the
Dlepartmnent of Native Affairs for rations."1
That is -what the men aire doing. I know
the father of one of the men, Cameron. and
so does Mr. Drew. Fmred Camneron is a fine
young manl. He is the father of fire chil-
Ilren. seven years, six years, four years,
three years, and six Mouths old. He has
been able, uip to the present, to earn his
living around the Geraldton district, not in
Geral dton itself. He is .32 years of age.
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Last StuLd&Iv morning he caime to mys house
and shlowed mle thle following ration bill:

For two adults, fattier and mother (father
aged 32, mother aged 26), 10 lbs. flour each,
I"- lbs. sugar ceh. 4 ozs. tea each, one tin
baking powder for the failyii.
These are weekly' rations.

For the children 5 lbs. flour eachi, : I 1b. sugar
each, and 2 ozs. tea eaeh, and for baby Arthur
6 lbs. sago and 2 Tins milk.

As anl iniidatiog of tile type of man Fred
Camecronl is, I find oil inquir ' front tile de-
partmen t anad accord jug, to tile olfleial ration
list tha t hie is entijtied to 21/4 Ilbs. mueat for
himself and 2 11).,. for his wife. The
weekly scale of rations to be issued to each
aidult comprises 21,4 I s. meat a ad the other
articles I hav i- ienioned. Yet the police in-
form mie that C.am"eron refused the meral,
saving, "No, 1 (10 not ivant mieat. T eall
catch rabbits, and I know a b~utcher who willI
su pply me wvith anly meat I rcjquire." This
shows that Camneronl is not one of the type
out to grabl anything lie call get.

Honi. A. Thomson: All lie wan its is work.
Hor. E. H1. H. HALL: That is so. Two

of the chl dren a ie attending school and I
ask, how we canl expect those eliildrca to

toiitinue at school, and not suffer iii waYs
oither than those thiiat imembe rs wvill under-
stand without 1ilY mentioning them, unles
their parents call get thle necessary money
with which to keep thlenm in somnetingw like
decency?

I felt it myl' ditty to ventilate this matter.
I realise [ lie dificult tvconfroatiinr the Go-
ermnent, but it is for us as a people to make
tip our minds to taco this di Iicultv anad fa(-e
it in the onIv reasoniale way,' nia ilelyv by

kinr these p~eople a chance. Either tile)
should be alIlowed to obtaini relief work or
we, the people of thmis State, shouild under-
take to lplace themn in work of soimie kind.
The best of us are not too good if we are
pernmitted to be idle, anad what calli we expert
fromn these peop~le if thei- have no) decent
holue and noe work ? Most8 of theml calii iln
the sandhi I s and hio'e to iput up with all1 tile
disadvantages that tliir condition involves.
The '- arc not bush half-castes: thre.% are eiv I-
ised mnen. I ask iln all serionsuess anad with no
intention of eniharrassi g an oothtIs
problem be faced, anid that these people be
cii a. ehan'ie to livei and take their piace
amiongst 15 ill thle State to whichl they
belong-.

Wi th all tine huni ilitv I remind( membhers
tha11t these half-castes have been broughit into

being through thle actions of Soitle of our
own ~people, though I lhave no desire to sit

ijudgment upon theml. I have lived out-
back, but thank goodnless I was always inl
touch iith cuiilisa tion, and ha~e not lbee,
subjected to the templ tations and priva tions
that have beset nin v people. But these
half-castes are bere. Some preofile advocate
that the half-castes should( be permitted to
Iintenu~arry with whliites. Ani effective waY
Io bring home tile sigm lficance of that pro0-
posal is to ask, "Would I like my' sister or
daughter or soil to be married to one or
tlelil "' Needless to say' there are good, ball
and indifferent amongst the whites. This
man Corhctt appels to ine as, beiln a decent
Y-oung fellow;vlhe has olle kiddvN. Kelly
travel led all tile wvay- from A jana to see mel(.
is seven chldr(ell are attending the A.11a1:1

school, tul hut for them the school would be
closed. Cameron is a decent 'oii g Id Ii
who is bringing, tIP a faily-t.

It is timle tile scale of rations received the
serious consideration of the Goverlnment. I
do not think it fair to blame the department.
I hav-e been careful in all I hav-e said, bilt I
have been told on reliable authorit ' that it
is recog-nised this ration is altogeCther in-
adequa te. .For o1(1 andu in firmi natives who
live away out at Laverton, it is sufficient. I
was stationed at Layerton Years ago anid
imterested myself in destitute natives anut
saw how they coald] live onl bardies and
other native folods.

Her. W. H. Hall: There arIe not too mian'-
bardies now.

lion. E. H. H-. HALL: ] a my day' they
were plentiful. Bush na tivyes inl the vicinii itv
of bush towns like Alt. Sir Sanilel and,
Wiluna have their own way of finding food
in tile bush. The lie n I have been speaking
albouit, hlowver, aire vi vilised ii. The fact
timat Ca melon is not dri imlu thle ration of
Ineat to which lie is entitled shows the t~ype
of man lie is.

H-on. J. Nicholson : The ration 'you quotedl
is very like the old. ration list tiia t was used
oil tile stations-'S lbs. iiieat, 10 lbs. flour,
2 lbs. sugar and 1/1 lb). tell.

Hon. E. H. 11. HALL: Yesi. The scale
also includes one stick of tobacco for those
acctlstomaed to its use. For Young children,
however, thle ration is entirely' i nadequad e.
and it is the children we wiant to look after,
just the samne as 'ye look after wvhite children.
I conceived it to be myv dity to b~ring tiiis
matter forward in the hope of hiasteninug a
decision omme wuav or another. Either we arc
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going to give these mien ti chance to obtain
necessary work so that they miay earn
10011C to keel) theliselves, ' their wives andii
famnilies in something like dIeey, or we
should provide work for themn, somiewhere.
s omehow. We certainily% should not continue
the pernicious practice of issuing rations to
able-bodied nien and timus encourage them to
lire lives of idleness.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. WV.
Ii. Kitson-West) [4.59]: I. Was rather
pilcasedi to note that there seenms to hlare
occurred a change iii tile point of view of
some in]euibhi's in regard to the question of
natives and Inalf-casles. 1. remiember not so
very long- ago a rwhate in this Chamber dur-
inglp whi ch soln of myi' remarks were ridiculed
hr certain mnembers hetrause of statements I
m~ade about tile half-caste problem, which
thle State WaS the11l endearnUrin to face. I
ob~served that the mover of the motion, in

hecourse of his remarks, admitted the diffi-
1cultx- attenlding the problem, and that lie is
actuated hr a desire to see that somiething~
110 matter what it may be, is done to improve
die positionl of this type of half-caste. I
(In not desire to enter upon ai long disserta-
tion regarding tile half-caste problem in
W\esterni Australia, liecause it is a big ques-
tion and much mnar be said in relation to it.
I feel mneinlbels wvill real1ise that Some very'
real difficulties are inrol-ed. Consider for
a moment thle men referred to. Their names
are Cameron, Corbett, Nelly and, I think,
another man in the same district is named
Counsellor. The lion. member mar not know
al)out him.

HIon. E. H. H. Hall : -No, I do not; but I
know the name-,

The CHIEF SEtCRETALRY: T believe
these in represent a very fine type of half-
caste. Each is married. One has sex-on child-
ren, another five children, and in the other
eases I think there are three children and
one child. T am not sure of the exact num-
her. Each of those half-castes is a "native"
within the mneaning of the Act, and has the
right to apply for exemption uinder the termis
of the Natire Admninistration Act. Should
they be successful in securing- exemption,
they will he treated as white mnic.

Hon. IT, .Seddon : Hare they been in-
formned to that effect?

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: I should
imiagine so. Thosze mlein, if exempted, ire

enltitled to be treated in exactly the samie way
-as others in the district who are also un-
einiployed. If they are not exempted froui.
thle aIpphwatiOn of the Nativ-e Administration
Act, then the responsibility is upon the Do-
partiaeiit of -Native Aflairs to see that they
are siupplied with rations if they' are desti-
i lite. That is the position af th men re-
ferred to by the lion, memnber. I do not know-
any of then personally, but I am assuredI
that,' generally speaking, they r~epresent. a
fair type of decent ]ialf-r-aste. I would not
say that they are all livin, ans white men do,
because i believe somne areL camnped in the
reserve at Ch-raldion, and liv-e uinder the same
coilditionsi as na~tives, probably through
force of circumistanes. .1 would remindMr
E. Jr. It. Ball, however. thiat they aire not
thle on1 IV half-crastes ini W~esterni Australia.
There are mnin'y scattered throughout thle
Ilngth a nd breadth of the State.

lion. E. IT. ] r. Hall: I realise that.
The CIIEF SECRETARY: M-embeiu

wvil] also a ppreciate that thle types of half-
c-aste vary in different parts of the State. I
hare no0 doubt that mafllny embers know of
hanlf-castes in the Great Southern and per-
haps inl the South-West wvho, perhaps, ia
of a type not as good ais those referred to
hr' tihe lion. mnember, lbut ]nevertheless all are
natives within thle mneaning- of the Act, ancl
all hare to lie dealt w ith in accordance with
thle provisions- orflthat legislation. The~n
again, publie opiiiioin varies in dfifferenlt
par-ts of thle State. In sonme districts the
natives are welcomed, particularly the half-
casqtes. In other areas their presence is not
desired, and the white residents do0 every-
thing possible to get rid of thenm. Only this
ivek thle Gov-erlnment received quite a Tot oC
criticism because the Estimate s provide an
increase of some thousands of pounds for
thie Department of Naqtive Affairs. The Vote'
has been increased in order that the depart-
mieat may be able to do a little mnore for the
natires than has been possible ill the past.
Thenl again, efforts hare been mnade to pro-
v ide additional settlements in order that thep
native children may be given a better ciajiee
than is possible under existingr conditions.
Arising- out of the fact that we l~ropose to
spend money in that direction, the Govera-
ineat has experienced a certain amount of
criticism. That, however, is by the wvay.

At present the position is that hialf-castes,
if destitute, are entitledI to secure relief from
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the Department of Native Affairs, aud that
relief is supplied usually either by the police
authorities in the district where the natives
arecloeated, or by a protector of natives.
Any relief so rendered is in accordanice with
the scale mentioned by Mr. E. H. H. Hall.
Onl the other hand, if a native or half-
caste is ill and the -local medical juan ecrti-
lies that he, or shte, requires additional food,
the requlisite extra supplies are provided by
the departmenut. Again, these people, as a
rule, have no house rent to pay, and there-
fore arc in quite a different position
from the white men who are out of
work. The money that is provided by
the department or which the half-castes
have earned, is utilised mainly for
the purchase of food, and occasionally a
little is spent on clothing. On the other
hand, the commitments and responsibilities
devolving- upon a white man are usually
much greater. The department has not lost
sight of this difficulty, and is endeavouring
to grapple with the situation in different
parts of the State.

I feel sure members will realise that the
problem is extremely difficult, particularly
in dealing with individual eases that crop
up from time to time, because of the fact
that circumstances vary so much. To give
all instance in point regarding the half-
castes in the Geraldton district, no sooner
was it decided that one or another of the
men should be given work than the Employ-
ment Department received applications from
a number of half-castes formerly employed
on stations who, on account of the drought
conditions, were finding difficulty in retaining
their positions. That is an indication of
what is likely to happen if the half-castes
generally were p~rovided with "an open go."
In malny instances, half-castes have been
employed on stations for years, but because
of drought conditions their employers have
found it impossible to maintain them and
pay them the wages they were accustomed
to receive. If the Governmuent is to be faced
with the necessity to provide relief for the
half-castes from the stations on the same
scale as obtains for white men, members can
visnalise the extent of the problem with
which we shall 1e confronted.

Hon. E. E. H. Hall: That is quite right;
I realise that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
suggest that these half-castes are not en-
titled to better conisideration than has been

extended to thenm in the past. I have been
informed that 31o application for relief has
been made to the Department of Native
Affairs in two of thle instances referred to,
white relief has been extended to the other
two for some time past. The officers of the
department realise their obligations, but
members must also appreciate that flesh can-
not be wade of one and fish of another. The
relief rendered has to be on a uniform basis,
and the ration scale quoted by the hon.
member applies to indigent natives through-
out the whole State. The value of the ra-
tions is not great, but varies in different
districts. I have been informed that the
department did not knowv the Geraldtoa
half-castes were natives when applications
for relief were received. That is quite
easily understood. No one would expect
that a Cameron, a Kelly or a Corbett was
a half-caste.

Hont. J. Cornell: You would think that
Kell 'y was a Presbyterian!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Members
will agree that there was every reason for
not recognising fromt thle names that the in-
dividuals were hialf-castes4 ; However, the
officials of the Employment Department
have pointed out that they must abide by
the regulations, and where a half-caste is
not exempted from the application of the
Native Administration Act, the responsi-
blif for providing the individual with re-

le ies with the Department of Native
Affairs. Relief has been provided by the
department in the Geraldton district on the
same scale as applies elsewhere in the State.
On the other hand, I assure the House that
this question has been reeeivibng considera-
tion for quite a while. I have not been
satisfied with the scale of rations, but I
have to admit that it represents the best we
can do for the present. I was responsible
for having the meat ration increased, and I
can claim that any increase in the ration
scatle or, in the money provided for the
benefit of natives throughout Western Aus-
tralia has been afforded them while I
have been in charge of the department. By
the same token, any reduction in the ration
scale or in the amount of money available
for the benefit of natives has taken place
when the Labour Government was not in
office. During- the depression years, the
position was regrettable, and action was
takent that I regard as a disgrace to any'
Government. One of the first steps affect-
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ing the Department of 'Native Affairs was
to reduce the vote by £C3,000 at a time when
it was essential that the vote should be in-
clreaseld in order that thle interests of the
Jorge number of witives that weekly became
the responsibility of the department might
he conserved.

However, I do not desire to be too critical.
because I realise the difficulties that had to
be faced in the past. Still, the department
is confronted with difficulties now, but mem-
bers. con rest assured that the authorities
are doing the best possible in the circum-
stances. Until the half-castes are exempt
fromn the application of the Native Adminis-
flotion Act, the responsiblilty for them
rests. with thle departmtienlt. I will not go
so far as, to say that no work will be pro-
vided for thein in any circumstances, hut
the regulations of the Employment Depart-
mlent have to he observed. That depart-
mnent cannot, generally speaking, place the
hialf-castes in) the some category as the usual
run of unemployed. While the lion. member
has drown thme attention of the Houise and.
therefore, of the Government to the posi-
tiom. T trn~t nmnbrr will realise thle difficuil-
ties with which the department is faced and
will nereept my assiiranee that the Gov-ern-
ment is giving consideration to the possi-
bility of doing all it should in the interests
of the people concerned. At the same time,.
T cannot give any assurance that the De-
partment of Native Affairs can do9 more
than it has done in the past.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [5.141:
I listened with aeaet interest to the remarks
hr the mover of tire mnotion and to the reply
by the Minister. M1r. Hall drew attention
to a very serious state of affairs, inasmuch
us the men hie reCferred to have undoubtedly
heen affected by the policy of the depart-
inents concernedl, without adequate consid-
eration being given to their position.

The Chief Secretary: Some of them have
not made application for exemption under
the Act.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Apparently Mr. E.
H. H1. Hall is well acquainted with the posi-
tion; otherwise hie would not hare brought
under the notice of the House the instances
Ire, has referred to. According to the Minis-
ter's reply, although the policy of the de-
partment is to sucecour these men when they
are in distress, the department has no polic 'y
for providing work for them, and work is

what the ,y desire. Thle regulations governing
flte granting of unelflploymnent relief appar-
entl y prohibit the employment of half-castes
Onl relief work. The position in which these
unfortunate men are placed can therefore
be understood. They cannot obtain work
frmmm the relief department and the Depart-
mnent of -Native Affairs has 110 policy to pro-
vide themn with employment. Consequently,
thley, are forced back on a scale of rations
that is admitted to be entirely inadequate to
keep a man and his wife and family in a
condition of Found health.

Tile policy of forcing, natives to seek their
own food supplies is one that should be ad-
mninistered with discretion. To say that the
naitives should go and look for their native
food is all very well. but wve must have re-
gard to the conditions obtaining in the
respective districts,. Wh en natives apply for
assistance, the authorities should ascertain
,what conditions arc prevailing in their neigh-
honrhmood. Thle North-East, for instance, has
been passing throughl a scvere droughit that
has naturally affected miany native food sup-
plies. That, in turn, must result in the
nmrtive.. being, forced to apply for help. The
Mfinister raised the point that half-castes
have the right to apply for exemption from
the control of the department. I asked a
question whether they had been so notified
.And tin, Minister was unable to tell me.

'[ he Chief Secretary: I think that in two
instances applications were made.

Hon. H. S 'EDDON\: What happened to
the applications?

The Chief Secretary: I think one was re-
fused.

H~on. R. SEDDON.\: The 'Minister will re-
moll that I asked for information as to the
inumber of natives exempted by the action
of filhe Commissioner himself and also as to
thle total number released fromn the depart-
ment's control. One would have thought that
the Commissioner would take action to
exempt from the department all men who
desired to bie treated as white men ati [fn
lhare a chancee to work as whites.

Tile Chief Secretary: Tt all depends
whether they are living as natives.

Hon. -A. Thomson: Under present condi-
tions they have not much hope of living any
other way.

Hon. H-. .SEDDON: Thle position of these
mlen is suich that they are prepared to live
nuider the same conditionls As white people
if they ore given the opportunity. The
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weakness of the situation is that they ar"
unable either to get wyork through the de-
partment or to obtain exemption in order to
look for work as whites. I will have further
remarks to mnake later on concerning te'
affairs of the department because there arc
several matters, about which we should have
information. I appreciate tile attitude of the
.1inister and hIsl reply to the remarks or
Mr. E. 11. I1. Hall this afternoon. Unndoubt-
edly there is a weakness in the administrai-
tion that bear-s hardly onl men, who, accord-
ing to the lion. mnmber, are iii every senise
of the word worthy of assistance and of be-
ing given an op port unity to live under the
snameI conditions as (10 White People.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.18] :Mr.
Hall is to be conimended for bringing before
the House the disabilities suffered by art-
vaneed half-castes. The time has arrived
when we, as Australians and white people,
should face the situation and realise 'hat
amiongst the a borigines and hal f-castes is a
stratuma comparabile to some of the best of
our own people. In, spite of that fact, all1
of these folk ar i- eidently treated mnore or
less alike. Twenty years ago0 f servedl with
the All'F. ii i 011 1 ). with, a full-blooded
alioriginal and a hal f-caste. Both wvere mear-
jied mel,. They, were privileged to (1raw 2s.
pler daly from their pay bitt they drew only-
Is. They were enititled to all the privileges
of the white troops, but if they were here in
Western Australia to-day, t1 ey would not
be entitled to a vote. Yet those men were
good enough to fight for their country and
live tinder simnila r con~ditionis to white
soldiers. Thley were good soldiers, too.
Probably Mr. Parker and '.%r. Craig had ex-
periences of other mlen of that kind.

Hon. L. Craig: I do itot know much about
them.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Well, I have had ex-
perience of them. As far back as 38 years
ago, I worked oil the Great Boulder mnine
with two men who were hial f-castes,, men well
known to representatives of the South-West
Province, and their standard of intelligence
was much beyond the average. But those
ilen were born half-castes, lived half-castes,

ajddied lial f-castes without haxving an)-
rights. It is time we faced ill) to thle posi-
tion confrontinrg us, a ad reallised what is
li kely to happen unl ess wre endeavour to
better the position of these natives. I do
not say all of them are onl the same plane,
but some of themn are onl a high plan. ard

deserve more recognit ion (hall they a ic re-
(civing to-day. If we adopted thlat Iline or
reasoning nd afforded them rcogpfitioil, tile
pi obabil itx' is that our action w ldp rove
an incen)tive to others not ~o advaniced to
endeavour to reachi the standard set by their
friends and thus gaini recoo-nition for them-
selves. rThe advaneenit of the aborig-ines
and half-castes not only- here, hut throuighout
A ustri-Ija is a lmlost imapossiblIe, alld we
should remnedy the loitioli.

HON. W. J. MANN (Souith-West) [5.21]:
I woulId like 'to add a word reg-ardiniig the
iiccessitv for somte definite miove being" ma-Ic
to provide for the well-being and adv'ance-
mtent of tile better class of half-castes. I a at

spea ki zg for those in the South-West at the
moment, because that is the only portion of
the St ate of which [ have all.- intimate

knwegev. One cannot hlp realisi ug als
one trav-els around the counitrv- and ob.~ervesi
halIf-caste Joys and giri-s being- educated in
out] schools timt they show q nit lto
abil ity- both as scholars antd in thie field o(
sp ort; anmd those that are older reveal their
apititude in the avenutes of emlploymient to
which they have access. Unfortunately, thle
avenues of employment are not many. The
Act having provided] for the issue of permits
to half-castes of this type, I consider the
department should (10 evervthiuIl in its
powver to impriess upon01 then, the necessi ty
for their making a111 effort to become classi
li ed as white people.

Some time ago aI good deal of r-ead] work
wvas being underta ken in a portion of tile
State a ad( a comla~nlt was made that w~ellI-
trained, able-bodied and wvell-beliaved hal f-
castes could not find aI place iii the roa d
ganigs aiid wvere forced to apply for ration-s
That seems to he tire wrong angle from
which to view the matter. I have heard it
said tllat Some1 of the white wvorkers in tine
gatigs strongly objected to hialf-castes join-
ing, thiuti. Me experience of some half-
castes hlas beeni such tha t I wvoul d sooner
engage thent titan son1W whlite ulei, ilecailse
I know they are worthy- people.

Igive the department credit for noiki Rig
;ill blilest attempi~t to impi) rove the lot of the
hl f-eastes, but I urgeo the licessiti- for
endeavou ring to provide wvork forl t hemt,
ia they than, push theim batck on to stisten -
m1 ice, thuts elliliitg them to live idle lives
amid acquire all the vices imlag-inable, instead
of moulding their livhes in cllan nels of
good citizenship. Every possible oplportzni+y
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should be tiaken to obviate the necessityv for
comnplin ts such as those voicd by thle
mIover of t he mnoti on. T['le men to ,vhomn lie
referred were well-behaved and were good
wvork-ers; yet, because the depa rtmient has i
regulation that hia If-castes inav not 1)e cut-
played, thiey were not alIe to work. The
position regarding the obtainiung ot exemip-
tiol does not seem to have been ina de elcar
to themn. The bon. mnember is to the coal-
mended for having introduced the matter.
Aboriginles and half-castes are increasing at
a fairly rapid rate throughout the country
and, whether wve like it or not, we shall have
to face, the p~ositionl.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[5.29] : 1 wish to comnnend Air. E. H. H.
Hall for having brought this matter for-
ward. I realise that he has (lone s0 with
the object not of condemning the Depart-
mnt of Native Affairs, but of bringing this
most important subject before the notice of
Parlianient and the people of Western Aus-
tralia. During the last few weeks I have
had the pleasure of attending many agricul-
tin-al showvs, and in doing so I have come to
realise the seriousness of the position. All
the half-caste families that attend the
countr-y shows seema to have five, six or
seven children. When I went to the MNt.
Barker show, I saw one married half-caste
couple with 11 children in a springV cart.
One cannot help feeling that many of these
])eople should be living tinder the same con-
ditions as whites. Some of them are splen-
did workers. Whenever I have been to the
department concerning a half-caste that I
couildl conscientiously say should be per-
mitted to work under white men's coll-
ditions, I have had no difficulty in obtaining
a certificate for him. Mr. Cornell referred
to half-caste returned soldiers. I brought
one such case before the department, and
noticed subsequently that the manl was
wvorking onl the telegrraph line. I have seen
him onl many occasions, and knowv that he
has beens in full work and living under
white mcen's conditions.

[Resolved: That motions be continued.]

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Within half a mile
of my % residence in liatanning there is a
native reserve upon which are settled quite
a number of half-castes and full-blooded
natives. The issue of rations to these people

mu many instances is responsible for the men
not working. The department finds diffi-
culty in judging the mecrits; of these particul-
lar cases. It cannot stand by and see people
starve. White mn have caught rabbits onl
my land and made a living. Half-castes
could do that work, but will not attempt it
nless they are given higher wages or unless

rations arc provided. I was pleased to hear
the Minister say the Government was nmak-
ing further provision for the native popu-
lation by way of camps, and was endeavour-
ing to bring themi together and do something
for the children. Any aissistance Ave canl
give to the department it is our duty to
give. It is also our- duty as members of
Parliament to investigate every phase of
this question and assist the officials to the
utmost extent. If I have any complaint to
voice I never hesitate to bring- it before the
department, and, onl the other hanad, when
I see that its actions are to 1e commended,
I hasten to eongratiflnte it. By this means
the officers knowv that wve are taking an
interest in these unfortunate people and
those who are being bred as half-castes. I
commend Mr. E. H. H. Hall for bringing
this matter forwvard, and the Minister for
his sympathetic reply. I feel sure the
Government will do everything possible in
the matter.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [6.33]:
W"hen I was iii Darwin last July I was
driven around the outskirts of the town, and
had pointed out to me groups of small cot-
tages, terraced onl nearly all sides, and
adjoining the area where white peop~le were
living. I was informed that these cottagaes
were for the local half-castes. Each home
would cost about £250 in Perth, and a great
deal more than that up there. All were
nicely built and properly fenced. The
Superintendent of Police told ine these resi-
dences were kept entirely for half-castes
wvlo wished to work and who were given
work in an endeavour to bring them as close
as possible to the standard of the whites. I
know we cannot, for lack of funds, do thalt
down here, but I wvonider whether the Gov-
ernment has ever pointed out to the Comn-
monmwealtli authorities that despite our small
population-about one-sixteenth of the
whole of Australia-we have more half-
castes and natives to look after than has all
the rest of Australia. Not only are wre look-
ing- after these people, hut as Federal tax-
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payers are paying our proportion of the ex-
penditure in Darwin. The care of the
natives is a function for Australia as a
whole. W~hen white men took Australia,
the 'y assumed the liability for looking after
the natives.

Hion. J. Cornell: I do not think that ever
occurred to them.

Hon. E. It. ANGELO: We are justly enl-
titled to assistance from the Federal Govern-
inent, seeing, that we have more natives to
look after than, are found in other States of
Australia, and that we have the smallest
population of whites. Perhaps anl arrange-
nient could he made for the Federal Govern-
ment to take over the entire cae of our
natives as an Australian responsibility, and
relieve us of a big expenditure. I am glad
.Ar. E. H. ff. I-all has brought up the mat-
ter, and has given us this opportunity to
express our views. It is pleasing to know
that members realise it is our bounden duty
to care for these unfortunate people.

RON. E. H. H. HALL (Central-in re-
ply) [5.38] : I thank the M1inister and mem-
bers for their remarks. I wish the men con-
cerned had beeni advised of the correct pro-
cedure to follow as that would have saved
me a lot of trouble, and would have shown
them that the\. were not deprived of work
mierely because of their colour. The sugges-
tion advanced by 31r. Angelo that the Corn-
muonwealth Government, should he requested
to take over the aborigines of Australia is
wveil worthy of consideration. I am glad to
have had the opportunity to ventilate this
question, and having done so ask leave to
withdraw the motion.

Motion, hy leave, wvithdrawn.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Recommnittal.

On motion by the Honorary 'Minister, Bill
recommitted for the further consideration of
Clauses 1., 3, and 10, and a proposed new
clause.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
arv Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short Title:
Tie HONORARY MINISTER: I moave

anl amndment-
Thit the figures and words "'1927 and

amended by the Act No\. 36 of 1934'' be
struck out, and thc figures 4''1937' inserted
in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-Amiendmient of Section 6:
The HONORARY MINISTER: This

clause was struck out last night after
very little discussion. 'Mr. Parker pointed
out that Section 6 of the Act was
unsatisfactory, in view of the decision
in a Supreme Court test case. As
a result of my inqujiries I find it neces-
sary to ask that the clause be re-inserted.
It deals with eases where the injury was
en used b , the personal negligence or wilful
act of thle employer or of sonic perslon for
whose act or default the employer is
responsible, and gives the worker redress by
way of compensation or of civil action.

hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The Act pro-
vides that when ain inj urvy is cansed by the
p~ersonal negligence or wilful act of the
employer or some person for whom the em-
ploy, er is respollilble, nothing shall affect
anly civil liability' of the employer, hutl in
that case the worker may, at his option,.
either claini comipensatlion under this Act,
or take other proceedings. The law is very
difficult to follow, hur in numerous decisions
in England it has been held that one a
worker elects to proceed under the Employ-
ers' Liability Act and fails, hie cannot then
proceed under the WYorkers' Compensation
Act, and] vice versa. The clause wvill clarify
the law, If, when a worker is injured an
the master pay- s comnpt'n~ation under the
complensation Act, the manl can get more by
taking action umnder the Employers' Liability
Act or at common ]I%%i. he will he entitled
to (10 so. Still, the worker will not get the
hemmefit of both. I support the re-insertion
of the clause.

The HONORARY -MINISTER : I move-
That Clause 8 struck out by the previous

Commnittee ho re-inserted.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I cannot follow

Mr. Parker's reasoning. The worker should
he made aware that he is to elect to take
one course or the other. If the clause is
re-inserted, hie will he at liberty to adopt
either course.
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Hont. .1. S. NV, Parker: He would not get
the benezit of both.

H1on. C. F. BAXTER: But why should
he have the option of taking either course?
To re-iii~ert the clause would be wrong.

Hon. 11, S3. AV. PARKER: If a worker
takes tinoccedings under the Conmpensation
Act and fails, he cannot afterwards exer-
cise his other legal rights by bringing an
action for damages. The effect of the
alteration is to strike out the words "ait his
option.'

Hon. .J. Niehokon : The clause is rather
wider than that.

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: I do not think
so,

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Yes, it is.
Honi. H. S5. W. PARKER: The clause

will bring- our law into line with the Eng-
lish legislation except for the omission of
the words "~at his option." Both actions
may be taken, but the worker will receive
the benefit of one only. Actions under the
Employers' Liability Act are very rare, but
by so proceeding a worker may recover a
larger amount, though if he does he cannot
claim the compensation.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The interpreta-
tion of the words "at his option" has caused
a good deal of litigation, hut the courts in
England and the courts here, including the
High Court, have definitely affirmed that
where an employee elects to take action
under the compensation Act or at common
law, that election bars him from taking the
alternative remedy. I am not aware of any
other State having introduced a law of this
kind. Elsewhere the provision is almost
identical with the one in our Act, whi&i
clearly stipulates that where the employee
has elected to pursue his remedy under one
Act, he cannot exercise the right under
another. That is necessary to prevent a
multiplicity of actions. The difficulty will
arise under sub-paragraph (iii). After a
settlement has been niade of a claim under
the compensation Act, a new action may be
started,

The Honorary Mfinister: It would not have
been finalised.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Yes, it would.
Where there has been a finalisation of a
claim under the compensation Act, a new
action may be started under the Employers'
Liability Act. In practice there will first
be a settlement of a. claim under the com-
pensation Act and then the remedy will be

pnrsued under the Emiployers' Liability Act,
and the employe will have an increased
prelniunm to pay by reason of this extra
risk.

The Honorary Minister: No.
lion. J. NICHOLSON: The additional

risk will he heavy and an increased premium
will be charged. We would be Wvise to omit
the clause and retain the provision in the
Act, giving the worker thle right to elect
whether he w~ilI proceed under the comn-
pensation Act or adopt one of the other
1emledies available to himi.

iHon. H. S. WV. PARKER:- In many eases
a worker, who has received a certain amount
of comnpensation and a settlement under the
compensation, Act, has subsequently died
from the effects of thle injury, and the
courts have held that his dependants could
then take action under the Workers' Corn-
pensuton Act as independent parties, be-
cause they bad had no say in the original
settlement and because it had not been made
clear that tile settlement was complete as
regards employers' liability and other claims.
The provision reads-

When the injury was caused by the personal
negligence or wilful act of the employer or
of some person for whose act or default the
employer is responsible, nothing in this Act
shall affect any civil liability of the employer.

Workers' compensation applies where there
is no negligence on the part of the employer
-a pure accident arising out of and in the
course of the emaploymnent. In the circum-
stances I have quoted from the Bill, the
worker may- claim compensation under the
Workers' Compensation Act and also take
proceedings independently of that Act. r
quote further from the provision in the
Bill-

.- . but the employer shall not in any ease be
liable to pay compensation for injnry to a
worker by accident arising out of or in. the
course of the employment both independently
of and also under this Act and shall not be
liable to any proceedings independently of tbis
Act except ia the case of such personal negli-
gence or wilful act as aforesaid.

Probably no one will disagree with that.
The provision goes on-

Where the injury was caused as bereinbef ore
specified and the worker has claimed and has
received compensation under this Act be may,
within a period of three months from the oc.
eurrence of the accident causing the injury,
commence proceedings against his employer for
any available civil remedy whether arising
under the Employers' Liability Act or otber-
wise-
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Thait is nil commnon law.
-provided that should such civil remedy be
successful the amlount of compcnsatin paid
wider this Act shall be er.±dlted to tine employer
and &hnall be deducted front any amiount ad-
judged duae under or by virtue of such civil
proceedings. Provided further that in aity ease
failure to succeed in such civil proeee~ngs Shall
not affect or limit the worker's right to proceed
with his claimt for: compensation under this Act
or to continue to receive paymeits ofciiffl
sation wider this Act.
aet mec take anl instance. A mnan receives
anl injury and claims, JperfcEy honestly,
that his injury has been caused through the
personal negligence or wvilful act of the emi-
ployer or one of his servants. iHe goes to
law and finds himself unable to prove his
allegations, or perhaps is defeated on a
technicality, and loses his ease. Tine new
clause provides that in that event he shiall
not he deprived of his rights under the
Workers' Compensation Act. So that ic
gets his rights under the Workers' Comn-
p~ensation Act although he hins failed in his
claim hr way of some other civil remedy.
I can quote eases which bear onl this. I canl
quote from a recognised text-book onl the
Engiish Workers' Compensation Act, and
the words inl our Act Rye the same as those
in the English Act. There arc cases each
wvay. If the case is such that the injured
worker is advised hie has n good claim for
damages for negligenee which anyone would
have apart fromn being an employee, why
shouid hie not p)uIsue that riendy9 Under
the common law tire amnount of damages is
unlimited. All poicics taken nut to cover
the worker tunder the Workers' Comnpensa-
tion Act cover him in respect of employers'
liability and commnon law.

T1on. G. AV, M1iis: But hie can take two
shots at his employer.

Hon. H-. S, W. PARKiERB No.
Hon. O. WV. Miles: Suppose anl iinscrnptu-

Ions invyer said. "Go for your employer,
and I will take tip y-our ease."

Hon. IT. S. W. P1ARKER: First find The
unscrupulous lawyer. WhY should not a
manl who has been injured through theneri
genee of~ hlis em1ployer. hatve the vis-lit to take
action wihu enpardiqing his ordinary
claim to compensation? Why should he hle
forced to nlle~re what action lie will take,
while lie ns inl a serious condition and blyl
injured ? Personall 'y T am very much inl
favour nf the clause.

TJhe ITONO0RARY MNIT ER:TI T amA in-
debpted to M.Parke~r for his exposition. I

may add that his opinion is the sate as
that of legal authorities I consulted this
morning. The clause legislates foi' cxl-
tional eases. A manl receives a sotiolls ill-
jury and is taken to hospital. Ile isi too
'ill to Measure up the Poiition. His wife
has to feed herself aind the children and find
2110ney for the rent. So the wife takes the
easy course and accepts compensation. The
clause is excepltional in that it refers to
negligence of the employer or one of his
emyplo 'yees. Itt ny opinion the retention of
the clause is advantaigeous to the employer
as well ais to the worker.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am sorry to
have to disagree with the views that have
been expressed. The Honorary M1inister
has said that if a iman is seriously' injured
his wife, in order to obtain the ncessary
means for sustenance, will arrange to mnake
a claim under the Worke-rs' Compensation
Act. In no case is the wife capable of do-
ing such a tim. Furthermore, no claim
of this kind comes upl without being yegu-
lated by a union solicitor. Every claimant
hans the guidance and help of the union soli-
citor, and no claim is settled without such
help. I do object t o a multiplicity of ac-
tions, which this clause will provoke and
intensify. I quote from the proposed pro0-
vision-

Whiere the injury Nwas caused -as Iierciniwfnre
specified and the worker has claiimed and has
received compensation under this Act hie may.
within a period of three months fronm the occur-
rence of the accident causing the injury, coini-
mencc proceedings against his employer for
'ny available civil rezuedyv further arising
under the Employers' Liab-ility Act or other-
wvise ..

The injured worker has received his molter
under the WVorkers' Compensatlion Act, andl,
then lie will be at liberty to proceed either
under the Employers' Liability Act 02 at
commnon law. Is that good, or is it bad?
T soy it is bad because he will have re-
ceivei his moneY and then, if he loses hisz
action undeor employers' liability or at coi-
man law, the employer will have:( 11o remnedx-'
in the way of recovering- costs. There will

he the increased risqk to the employ, er, which
risk will add to the cost of industry. Inl the(
eiremulnstanees I must vote nirainst the re-in-
sert ion of the claluse.

Hon. H. S. IV. PARKER : I have all idev
that where a second action is taken, the
court ma-v order, where I he action is; tneue-
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ctssftl, that tie costs be deductedl fron tlie
other amiount.

ionl. J. Nic-jholson: There is 1n0 such pro-
vision iii onr Act,

Sitting sntspelided frow 6.14 to 73o p.mt.

lion. 1-1. S. W. PAkRKELR : Th le Hudish
law piovides that if .1i1 action is linsiuccessl-
InI, the court nay award costs against the
worker and dir-et that they be deductedl
traim the aniounmt oif conlpensatioll. That
pravisioni is contained aiither in the Act nor
inl thle inoiiosetl lhtntnnliellt.

The IION_ liARY MIENISTER: I know
wvell that -Mr. Nicholson would not try* pur-
posely' to mislead the Commlittee, but what
lie said hefore tea was quite incorrect. Ani
injured worker does not usually net uon the
advice of ai solicitor. Row is it p)ossible for
a worker who has mtet with ill injury huan-
dreds of iniles an-ar fromn Perth to seek ad-
vice froml his unlion's solicitorl If at worker
is injured in the mectropolitan area. tile usual
eour -e is not for thle 1nnioal secretary to ad-
vise the worker. What usually happens is
that his wife persuades himt to sign at form
claiiming comnsiation, so that shep can get
food for Iersvlt and her children. If the
uinion secretary were called up~on to act ini
caises of accident, hie wvould not lie able to
Stand the, str-ain.

Flail. J. 'NICHOLSON: J certainlyv would
not attemipt to isle.ad the Commiiittee .1
the cases that have comie under ail n lotice,
I have found that the uion solicitor aczted
for the injured worker. Of course, there
may be eases, in wich thme union secreta-v
looks after the interests of tile injuredl
worker. The atnion secretary would have a
thorough knkowledge of the provisions of the
Act.

The Chief 'Secrar 'v, Even better than a
solicitor would have.

H~on. T. NICHOLSON': Yes.
The Hlonorary 'Minister: The solicitor is,

usually not consulted in theo earls' stagos.
Holl. f,~ NICHOLSON: The prevsent pro-

vision in thme ilet is fair- and proper. The
elllployee, is g-ive I le right to exercise anm
alternative.

Honm. A, Thomson: Are we not deailing-
with cases of wilful ilegligene?

H1on. .1. _NICHiOLSON: A disablenient
claim is settled undielr One pa"rt of the Act.
a deathl claimt under allother lpart. The
whlole poinit. however, is tilat this provision'
would throw an extra load on indstrvy,

which wouldl be detrinnental not only to the
employer, hut :also to the workier. I. do not
for at momient suiggest that anyv miember of
the Gorci linenit is desirous of doingf sonic-
thing- to bulrden inidustryv, but tis clause
would have that e&et. lii thie circumistances,
I must vote againist it, particularl'y inl View
of 21r. Parkerls expilanlationl.

Hon. J. Mt. MAC FARILANE: Yesterday
We voted the clause out. To-da3- we are re-
viewing it and there is a clash of opiionws.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Mr. Parker has ex-
plained the legal position.

Hon. J. '-N. MAC1FARLANE: One doc,
not desire to place anything oil tile staitiite-
boo0k that iinilght lie considered harsh treat-
mlent of an injured worker; but industry
miust be carried oii. Seeiuinglv tile proposed,
clause would add another burden to industry
which it is desirable we Should, it possible,
avoid, If the. cliause is pas-sec, tlie employer
will. hiav- to providle soInletilkg more tlhaii
hie las provided hitherto. Owingl to the conl-
flict of viewcs that have been expressed by
mnembers :andc tile clangor that I can see will
result fr-omk passing- the claulse, I s;hall vote
against it,

Clause puit and at division takenl with tile

Noes.. - .. 13

Majority against .

Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. F. 14. Gray
HOD. W,. H. Kitson

Hon, E. H. Angelo,
lion.' C, F. Baxter
lion' L.. B. Bolton
lion. L. Craig
Hion, J. A. Dimynit
Hon. 3. T,. Franklin
Hon. V. liamersley

A rrs.m
flon. IT Sermo
Non. TP.Mor
lion. E., Hea

. 6

A YES.
Hon H. S. W. Parker
liom. A: Thomson
Ronn. E. H. H. Hall

toene,

PAIR

Ron' 3. M. Macfarlane
Nion., 0. 'W. Miles
l"on. J, Nicholsn
Eon. C, H. Wittenoom
lion, a. H3. Wood
Hon. H. V. Fices

(Tetin.)

1-ln. .1. 3. Holmes
Hion. H, Tucker
HOn. W, J. Mann

Clause thuns iiegatived.

Clause 10-Aniendmient of First Sche-
dule:.

lion. C. F. BANXTER : I mnove an amend-
ulent-

That pniragra Ill (n ) be Atruick otit.

The 11iii iiinm amoullt of compensation at
present is £400 and the maximum £600. The
prop)osal is, to inerease the mninimumi by £350
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id thv maximiumn by £150, and make the
eomp')(n~atiOn iifuorin irrespective of the
liilion oi' theu worker. Some members of
the Commnitee did not seem to grasp the
eifiwL of the provision when we considered it
yvsterday'v. If we increase the amount of the
risk by~ ni0 to £350, necessarily the pre-
ifinims iud be increased. Industry cannot
stand an icrease. The Government appears
to he doing- nil it can to kill industry.

The HONORARY MINISTER: We had
a long debate on this provision yesterday.
11r. Thomson asked to be informed of the
number of fatal accidents in industry. I
have a list which, although incomplete,
c-vers the main field of industry and gives
a fair indication of the extent of the deaths
caused by accident, as follows--

Year ended 30th June, 1937, Government
Rn ilways-four.

Year ended 30th June, 1937, private rail-
ways--one.

Year ended B0th June, 1038, fatal accidents
caused by machinery other than in mining in-
dustry-o-ne.

Year ended 31at August, 1938, fatal aicci-
dents in factories caused other than by mi-
ehinery-one.

So far as we have been able to complete the
list, those are the fatal accidents that have
occurred in industry outside mining in 12
rnonths- The people that will1 benefit from
the increase in the amount of compensation
will be either the mother of a worker who
has been killed, or his wife and children, and
surely £750 is little enough to help those
people to battle their way through life.
There will be no further impost on industry,
aind we can afford to make this additional
provision for families that are bereft of the
breadwinners.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.

New Claunse-Amendment of Section 4:
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move-
That the following be inserted to stand as

Clause 2:-
Section four of the principal Act is amended:
(a) by inserting after the word ''family''

in line 2 of the interpretation of the
word "dependants" the words ''do-
miciled and resident in Western Aus-
tralia at the time of the accident";

(b) by adding the following proviso to such
interpretation:-j'rovided that where
the Governor is satisfied that by the
laws of any other country within the
Dlomininns of ti's Crown compensation
for accidents is payable to the de-

pendants of a deceased worker although
they are domiciled and. resident in
Western Australia he may by Order
iii Council declare that dependants
domiciled and resident in that country
shall have the samec rights and remie-
dies under this Act as if domiciled
and resident in Western Australia.''

The object is to alter the definition of
"depenants," which ait present is so wide
that it includes dependants resident in
countries abroad-

Hon. 11. S. W". Parker: Should not you
say domiciled in "Australia"l instead of
"VWestern. Australia"9?

Hon. 5. NXICHOLSON: I think the pro-
viso wvill cover that, hut if the alteration is
deemed necessary, I have no objection. I
am following the definition adopted in New
Zealand, and the new clause needs no
elaboration,

The CHAIRMAN: I refer members to
Standing Order 191 which reads--

Any amendment may be made to any part
of the Bill provided the same be relevant to
the subject matter of the Bill, and be otherwise
in conformity with the Standing Orders.

This is a 'Bill for an Act to amend the
Workers' Compensation Act, and the sub-
ject matter in no way impinges upon the
question of dependants. Furthermore, the
whole purpose of the Bill is to enlarge and
not to contract the benefits arising from
workers' compensation. if the new clause
were admitted and passed, it would be
altogether foreign to the subject matter of
the Bill. Therefore I rule that the amend-
ment does not come within the subject mat-
ter of the Bill.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That view would
mean that no amendment could be made to
any Bill at a, and that we night as well
cease proposing amendments in future. I
hope you will change your view, Mr. Chair-
man, when I explain the matter. You will
observe that Clause 2 of the Bill seeks to
amend Section 4 of the Act.

The CHAIRMAN: That deals with the
definition of "worker."

Hion. Jr. NICHOLSON: We are dealing
with that particular section.

The CHAIRMAN: We are dealing with
the subject matter.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: But Clause 2
seeks to amend Section 4 of the Act. Full
notice was given of my intention to move
the new clause, and I explained it briefly
at one juncture, so that nobodyv can claim
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I have sprung- it onl the Committee. The
fact that the Bill is intitulei ''A Bill for an
Act to amend the Workers' Compensation
A1ct," and the fact that Section 4 is the
',ubject of an amendment in the Bill brings
the new clause within the scope of the Bill.
If you adhere to your ruling, the making of
amendments will be absolutely impossible.
I amn sure there is no intention to Inake
more difficult thle mnoving of amendments;
rather should the desire be to lessen the
necessity for introducing new measures
when the whole mutter canl be dealt with iii
the one Bill before the Chamber. Other-
wise we shall be multiplying the work of the
officers in Parliament, putting the Govern-
muent Printer to additional trouble, and
making the handling of our statutes more
lalborious; and God knows they are trouble-
some enough at present with thle multitude
of amendments passed from year to year.
As this is a Bill for an Act to amend the
Workers' Compensation Act and as See-
tion 4 is the subject of anl amendment in
the Bill, I claim that I am entitled to move
any amendment to Section 4.

Trhe CHAIRMAN;: Assume that a Bill
were brought down to amend [lie Electoral
Act, and that it contained only one clause
providing that [he age of electors should 1)e
reduced from 21 years, would you contend
that the whole of the sections inl the Elee-
total Act comprised the subject matter of
the Bill and could be opienedi up for discusS-
slon. simiply' because the title was open, or
would you con'tend that amend ment.s must
be confined to the particular section dealt
with?

H-on. J.N ICHJOLSON: I do not say that
atl all.

Thle CHAIRMIAN: Order! The hion.
mnember will resumne his seat. I will accept
is. amendlment and leave it to the good sense

of the Committee for consideration as may
be thought fit.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I cannot support
the amndment in viewv of the definition of
"dlependants" in the Act. The legislation
was enacted in order to protect the interests
of workers and] their dependants without any
0oonsideration of where the dependents might
be living.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Mr. Baxter should
read both portions of the amendment. Last
rear when we discussed a Bill to amend the
Workers' Compensation Act, I suggested an
amendment along the lines now proposed by

Mr. Nicholson. I had then just returned
from a visit to New Zealand where I had
inq~uired closely into the operations of the
Workers' Comopensaution Act there. I found
that inl the original Act the -New Zealand
Government had provided that the bone-
flijaries must lie residents of the Dominion.
A year or two ago, however, the Act was
amended along the 'lines nowv proposed by
Mr. Nicholson. The argument used was that
mlany foreigners had entered the Dominion,
anid should one of them meet with an acci-
dent or be killed, claims were made that the
then had wvives in Tauly, Germany or Austria,
as [ile Case mnay be. How were the Dominion
authorities to find out whether the injured
worker or thle deceased had a ILal wife or
legal children? The Act here was provided
in the interests of our own people..

The CHAIRMAN: Tile definition of
edependant" has stood [he test for over 3O
Years.

Hon. E. H. ANGET.O: We should not
legRislate to confer such benefits except on
our own' people. Reverse [hle position: Sup-
Pose Australian workers went to Germany or
Italy and were injured or killed, would the
Governments of those countries pay compen-
sation to the dependants in Australia?

Hon. V. Harnersley: Or Russia, either.
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: The New Zealand

Gov1ernmlent recognised the fairness of pro-
vidingl that thle benefits should go to the de-
jPndants of workers if thley' resided in sonmc
part of the British Empire. Mfr. Nicholson's
a menld ont is fair- and I support it.

Hon. G. FRASER: I hope the amend-
,,,ent will he defeated. Irrespective of where
thle close relatives of the injured or deceased
wvorker may h e domiciled, they are enltitled
to corn ensation under thle proisions of the
Act.

lion. L. B. Bolton : Would thait be done
in G"ermianY v?

lieu. G. FRASER: Tn ninety-nine cas~es
out of a hundred, the foreigner- who comes
here and finds work brings his family out in
dine courseP.

Hfon. L. 13. Bolton: You suszgest they
eltolpa-dal-to(. to zetta-da family out?

H.-on. E. H. Angelo: Suppose the manl
wvent to Italy?

Hon. G. FRASER: If thle amendment be
agreed to, it might result in preference of
employment being given to foreigners.
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Elan. I-I. V. l'iesse: Do you suggest that
a companylh1 will grant a rebate onl insurance
for foreignDerst

Ron. G, FRASER: No, I am speakin~g
about emiployment. WXe know that iii sonme
industries varying rates of premiums are
charged int shops because of the differentc in
thle number. of accidents.

I -Ion. H. V1. Piesse : Not in thle same trade.
lon. G-. FRASER: Yes, of course,
lion l-[. V'. Piesse: Nonsense!
Hon, O. FRASER : I amn speaking- about

somnething of which L. kno-w.
Ron. -. V. 'esse: And so ann [.

lion. CL ERASER : If the hon. member
madie investigations hie would find that dif-
ferent rates are chiarged the various stcve.
(bring- coinpamnies at Fremiantle.

lionoi., H. S9. IV. Parker Byv the same in-
suranece comipany~?

Hon., 0, FRASI'Xi: Yes. If the insurance
rates arc affeete-d in that way, would not
the same position arise in con nection with
the employment of Australians. I1 regard
tile amendment as daingerous.

[Hion. G. Pr aSwr tookth f/C hair.]

lion. H. -8. IV. PARKER: I amt rather
surprised at thre remarks of Mr. Fraser be-
cause I have not hcard of single men being
accorded preference over married men onl
account of insurance rates. If a single
juan, who hats no dependant. is killed, tine
emiployevrs arid the insurance companyv do
niot h1a ve to pay compensation IThe
Workers' Compensation Act was passed in
the interests of residents of the State, so
that the dependants of breadwinners killed
or injured in industry,. would be granted
assistance. Why should we lax industry
to the extent of requiring provision for de -
pendants living in foreign countries? If
foreig-ners desire thle benefit of citizenship
here, they should bring out their dependants,
for this young couintrY needs population.
The amendment will relieve, industry to a
slight extent.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The amendmnent .sa-
yours of hypocris 'y and sophistry. After a
lapse of 30 odd years sonic members are de-
sirous, by means of thne amendment, of ad-
versely' affecting the term "dpn at,
which has stood the test of time. I regrard
as peculiar thle tact that some memlbers
argue ahout foreigners who get work here
hut dio riot b~rirng out their dependauts. To-

day the number of foreig ners employed iii
the mining industry is infinlitesimal cornl-
pared with that of 25 or 30 years ago. For
the most part, foreigners who are here to-
day have their wives and families with them.
After all these years, sonme members desire
to alter the inerninis of I'depcridatits."i
.If they wvish to reject thle Bill, that is the
best way to attain their object. I amI
lperf~eetl3 satisfied that the Government
cannot and will not accept an amendment
such as this. I do not think the mining
companies will take advanitage of it, be-
cause it may not be worth talking advantage
of;- but if we tire going to say that in the
event of an employee's dependants not be-
ing doniceiled in Western Australia they
shalt not be eligible for compensation umponm
his death, we will lighten the, burden on
industry but will also provide ways and
means for an employer to offer more work
to foreigners because of the lesser risk.

Hon. H. S. IV. Parker: They do not offer
more to single meon now.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It is )lot a questioll
of offering work to single mien. The burden
onl industr 'y will be lightened by' enabling un-
scrupulous employers to engage men who
would not carry the samne r-isk as would
other employees. That we should depart
from a course of action we have adopted for
so long seems foreign to progress. The
mining companies may not take advantage
of the provision, but I wvould not say the
same of other employers belcause some of
themn will take advantage of anything.

Hfon. E. H. ANGELO: I would like to
correct something that Mr. Cornell hats just
said. He spoke about dependants not resi-
(lent in Australia being ineligible for com-
pensation, but I point out that the second
paragraph would recognise a dependant liv-
ing in any other' dominion10.

Hon. A. Thomson: Provided there is re-
ciprocity.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I believe nearly
every dominion of thle British Empire doees
reciprocate. We have heard Lnemuhers of
our Government make laudatory remnarks
about the progress acehieved in New Zealand.
We hav-e been told how New Zealand does
everything for the worker and bow that
place is a worker's paradise. We have
heard that the workers there are treated
better than the worker's in anly part of
Australia.
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The CHAIRMAN: The question of New
Zealand's treatment of the workers is not
under discussion.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO:- I know; but tire
New Zealand Act contains this -%ery provi-
sion. While New Zealand is prepared to
treat its own people well and cater for the
dependants of' workcrs residing in any other.
dominion, it draws- the line at having to send]
good. money to foreignl countries that wolid
never reciprocate.

Heil. Li. CRAIG: I agree xvith the amiend-
went in piriniciple, Ibut another question has
Worried mle. Supporters of thle amnieit
Claim thiat if dependarnts of a worker wvin'

aeoutside Australia receive 1 nnfits under
the Act, that is a charge onl industry. T
want to know whether this is g-oing to aihot-
industrV or Only provide relief for the in-
surane cornpaic~is. Preii are valcu-
lated onl the total amount of wages" paid
irreslpeetive of whether a nil is sinwlc' mar,1-
ried, or a foreigner with diependant., in
Western Australia or out of it. In all iii-

stneI take it, the premiums are the same.
I am doubtful wvhether this will be a charge
on industry, or whether it will just give
relief to the insurance companmies. Unless I
ili]l -onlvinced that it will priove to be a

-ireOn inldUStry I am going to oppose
the amendment.

'Thi- HONORARY MINISTER: :1 must
opposec the a nendment. Mr. Craig hit thev
nail onl the hepad when lie said it meansF relielf
to the insurance companies.

Honi. L. B. ]Bolton: And is niot that a re-
lieY to industry?

The HONORAR.Y MINiSTrER : The,
amendment is ain affront to British-speakingr
people in other parts of the Empire. Ani
Order inl Council should not be reqiried for
Victorians, South Australians, New South
'Weishien or Qucenslanders to obtain jits-
licec under the laws of Western Australia.

I-li. A. THOMSON:- Irrespective of
whether a mnanl is a foreigner, a New Zen-
lander or anything else, if he is working ili
ai certain induistry inl Western Australia, the
emlployer. Pays him the rate laid downt for
that particular trade. He is rot asked
whether he is ai foreigner. if a mian is good(
enough1- to be emlployed under Western Aus-
tralian conditions and to receive tire rate of
wages p)revailinlg iii Western Australia, his
wife and faimily are good enough to be pro-
tected unider these conditions.

Memlber: No mlatter inl what part of thle
world thtey arc living?

lion. A. THOM11SON: Yes. If a ioan is
good enouigh to tie caiplovodi ini Western
A ustralia lie aurtomatican iv conies mader the
prov-isionis of the Arbitration Court awardi
ma1de for' Ihe inldusftry inl which ho works.

lHon. V. 1lanrerstey: Anid lhe should he
genii1 r-iitjrigl to bring- his La ililY to Western
Australia.

Hi-t. A. 'TIOAISON: Possiblyv the man is
eindeavouriog to raise sefflcett Money to
bring out his wife and family. Is it fair
that if anl accident happens to him inl the
iittiil his deplendanits should Ire penali-sed?
It would be inlteresting to rave a return inl-
liratinig how 11i;1nY ex-Vivu servants draw-

inlg peniions froml thot- OoVe.-n'lJil enrt a.re liv-
ing in Westerk A usitn raiat 1(1 spetndcing thir
nionev, and keeping their families inl tlis
Stat t. 1 thiink a large num11ber Of J)cOple
(Iraiig substantial pensions frour tire State
are living, in other parts, oif the Common107-
wealth or in the, Old Country. Theo-
Ileiml to-iay arc, paid upon the hjleeits:

that are laid down inl the Workers' Coon-
trenisation Act. So lollg as a moan is svork-

tuirrespective of where his family may hi-
doumieled at thle mnomlent, those dependan ts
should riot be denied the beirefits p~rescribed.

lHon. J. NICHOLSON: I had no idea the
amnidnunt would provoke so mnuch discus-
szion.- There is a goodl deal of misunder-
standing as to its effect. Mr. Thomson and
Mr-. Baster hav-a overlooked one phase of the
matter that wve have a dirty, as a struggling
State, to conrsider. 'Mr. Thomson has said
that if a man comes lure he is entitled to all
tire beniefits given to others eng.aged in the
industry in which lie is emiployed.

Hion. A. Thonisoni: So fur as Arbitration
COUt awards are concern-ied.

IHon. J. NICHOLSON: Precisely.
Hfon. E, Ht. H. Hall: Whether lie is

iiatirnlised or niot.
Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I do niot deny him'

that privilege at all, [bit the Matter has to be
considered fromn a broader standpoint. Suil-
pose5 I happenied to be wvurkinsg inl one of thle
foreign counttries from which these mnen
Comic and ity) depeirdants wvere living' tn
lWestirn Australia. If I were killed in that
foreign ouintry wouild miy ulenclants in-
ceive the snime bienefits from that count-y as
Ave propose to presrihe Lot- a foreigner
working in Westertn Australia wvhose deponl-
dants are not domiiiled here? At-c we, faced
with the difficulties attendant upon our efforts
to make progress, to he more generous than
arc foreign1 counotries ?
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Honm. C. F. Baxter: One has to be human.

Holl. J. -NICHOLSON: If we are to pro-
gress, we must be Sensible and just. Suppose
the bon. member went to a foreign land-

i-on. J1. Cornell : To Scotland, for
instance.

Ron. J1. NICHOLSON: I am talking
about a foreign land. Perhaps Mr. Baxter
has not understood the mneaning- of the new
clause, or he may be unable to grasp its
meaning.

Hll. C. F. Baxter: D~o not You dis-
crimninate?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am endeavour-
iug to follow wvhat New Zealand has done.

This new clause, with the exception that I
have substituted] the words "Western Aus-

tralia" for the words "New Zealand," is a
copy of what appears inl thle New Zealand

The H-onorary Minister: Tleceolidi tiot's
are not the Same.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: New Zealand has

recognised that the advent of numbers of

foreigners without their dependants has
throwvn an extra load upon induistry. To

lighten that load the Government has em-

bodied in its Workers' Compensation Act a

provision similar to that which I am now
seeking to have adopted. The suggestion

has been made that this new clause is in-

tended to lighten the burden for insurance
companies. I have not discussed the matter
with any insurance company. The new

clause is intended to lighten the burden upon
industry. The effect of it would he to reduce

premiums Payable under the Act. These are

adjusted from timle to time according to the
relationship that claims and premiums bear

to one another. If the loss in any particular
industrY is heavy, the rates go up. This

evenling wve passed an amendment increasing.

the iiaimuni compensation payable from

£E400 to £750. We can iigie what a f or-

tunie that would represent to dependants in

some foreignI country. Those people would
never hlave contributed one penny towards
thle developmuent of the State, and would
really he entitled to no more than a foreign

countryw woul d give to our people. namely.
nothing.

Hon. H. R. AV. PARKER: I move anl
amendment-

That in paragraphs (a) and (b) time word
"Western'' be struek out, with a view to in-

sertilig thle words ''thle Conmnmonwealth of.''

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Lake View and
Star Gold Mine employs about 1,200 men.
Would members expect that company to
iinterrogate every employee and ascertain
whlether the dependants were living in
Tanganyika, Trinidad, Canada, or some
other part of the British Empire?

Honl. H. S. W. Parker: Or ask if the
men were single or married?

Hon. J. Nicholson: The company would
not ask the men ay question: of the sort.

Honl. J. CORNELL: Mr. Craig suggested
that the insurance companies would get a
rake-off.

Hon. J. Nicholson: This has nothing to
do with insurance companies.

Holl. H. S. W. Parker: The companies
work onl figures.

Hon. J.' CORNELL: We have a few
insurance directors amongst members of this
Chamiber. Is a mining company going to
ask a. rmer wvhether he came from Canada,
Tanganyika, the Union of South Africa,
Rhodesia, Great Britain, New Zealand, Ger-
many or Czechoslovakia? Certainly not?
The companies will do as has been done
heretofore. Single men arc not asked
whether they have dependants. Suppose
one of the 1.200 emploYees on the Lake
View Mine was killed, the mining vonlpany
would have covered him, but if the depen-
dlants were domiciled in a country other
than the British Empire. no compensation
would he payvable. Whto then would aet the
ceonisation? The insurance company.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Who gets the
blneht nlow?

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Mr. Parker, a direc-
tor of anl insurance company' , is adding
further grist to the mill by his arguments;

Hall. H. S. W. Parker: I consider that
innuendo entirely improper and wrong. I
am a director of anl insurance company, hut
the company of which I am a director does
not (10 any workers' compensation isy
aonce, so that anything I say here to-night
in no way affects any company in which I
am interested. I ask for a withdrawal of
the statement.

Honl. J1. CORNELL: 1 will withdraw, and
sayv generally that insurance companies
interested in wvorkers' compensation can be
the only beneficiaries uinder this provision.

Honl. J. Nicholson: What is happening
inl New Zealand?

Honl. J. CORNELL: The Same thing. Two
wrongs dto not make a right. When an

.- .128
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tinllhoyer is coinpeiled to insure all his
eiloyees, it is wrong to take away the
cover that is givenl.

Hint. H. S& W. Parker: Do not the corn-
paiiitlreadlv i'e~twe single mn without ne-

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Of course theyv do.
hon. B. S. AV. Parker: floes not that

evn up) the premium rate'?
Hon. .1. CORNELL: Mr. Craig has stated

that the only parties that will benefit will
be tile insuirance companies, not industry.

Honi. J. Nicholson : That is quite wron~g.
lion. J. CORNELL: Are the premiums

likelyv to be reduced?
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: 'Yes, because the

risk to the insurance company will be less.
Hon. J1. CORNELL: floes the hell. mem-

ber think they can be reduced?
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Yes.
Hon. J. CORNELL: They can be reduced

only' on the assumption that a certain numn-
ber of dependanits; will be outside the law,
although1 the workers were covered. Would
members argue that workers who come to
this country are not entitled to the benefit?
It is wrong in principle to provide that
workers may come here and get employ-
ment, but if they are killed, because the
,dependants are not domiciled here they shall
suffer.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I move -

That the Committee do no". divide.
Question (to divide) put and the bells

rug.
The CHAIRMAN: As there is no mem-

ber voting "No," I call off the division and
declare the question passed.

Amendment (to strike out word) put and
a division called for.

The CHAIRMAN: As there is only one
member voting, "No," I call off the division,
atid declare the noes have it.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: You gave the
decision for the noes.

The CHAIRMAN: That was a mistake.
Hon. J1. CORNELL: You gave your

decision on the voices for the noes,
and] a division was called for. All
thle noes, excep~t one, divided with
the ayes, and at least two memb ers
who called "No" demanded a division. Evi-
dently one infringed the Standing Orders
and should have voted in accordance with
his voice.

Thle CHAIRMAN: On the voices, I gave
the decision for the noes. On the divisiajn

I shouldc ha ve given the decision for tile
ayes. I declare the amndmnent to delete
tile word "Western"' passed.

Amendment thus passed.

Hoji. H. S. IV. PARKER1: 1. mlove ;an
amendment-

That the words ''the Commonwealth of'' be
inserted in lieU Of the word struck out.

Amendment (to insert wvords) put and
passed.

New clause, as a mended, putl anid a divi-
sion taken with the following result:-

Ayes . . . .12

Noes

Majority for

Bon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. L. Is. Boiton
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Hon. E. H. H. Hall
Hon. V. HamaraLey
Hon. 3. M. Nacrarta.

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. Ml. Drew
lion. E. H. Gray

AlonS.
Hon. G. B. Wood

Han. T. Moor.

Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. J. Niebolson
Ho.. H. a. W. Parker
lion. H. V. Piess.
Hon. C. H. Wittenoom
He.. H. Seddon

(Teller.)

Ho. W. H. Kitam
Hon. A.*Thomsont
Hon. W'. R. Hall

(Tellsr.)

Nes.
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. H. Tockey

New clause, as amended, thus passed.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I had intended to
point out from the Chair that on page 5
of the Bill, in line 7, the word "nine" ap-
pears. Upon checking with the statutes of
1937, one finds that the word should be
"tea." Then, if the Minister turns to page 6,
he will find in line 28 the word "seven." It
should be "eight." I point these matters
out for the benefit of the Clerk, and I also
mention that Mr. Parker drew attention to
the figures "1927" in line 5 of Clause 1,
which figures should he "1937." These mat-
ters having been pointed out to the Com-
mittee, the Clerk will draw up the necessary
consequential amendments.

Bill again reported with further amend-
ments.

BILL-ROAD DISTICTS ACT
AflNDXENT (No. 3).

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.
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BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
TAX.

~Second Reading.

])cbate resumtned from the 9t1] November.

HON. J, CORNELL (South) [9.7]: The
Bill is a recapitulation of the old, old story.
Mll the euiisideration in (lie measure is given
to the metropolitan worker and the wag-
earnier in the South-West and] agricultural
districts. -No consideration whatever is ex-
tended to thle goldfields worker. The Bill
practically brings seine goldfields workers
onl thle basie wage, hitherto exem pt from in-
come taxation, under the income tax. There-
forte they are to have anl additional burden
to bear besides those which they' carried 12
months ago. It is asserted that a money
figurve caunnot be, put up to meet the situa-
tion of thle goldfields district, I submit that
a mtoney ffigure couuld be put uip to meet the
situation of basic wage earners in the three
industrial districts of thle State, just as the
Arbitration Court provides rates of wages
for those three districts. Everyrone knowvs
thiat the golddields worker on the basic wage
bears burdens that the ag-riculturist does
not carry. Practically without exception,
gold fields workers provide their own hospital
accoimnodaition. I have yet to learn that
wvorkers in the metropolitan area do flnt.
Again, thle miner has to subscribe to the
Mine Workers' Relief Fund, and there are
other g-oldflelds deductions that do not
apply to the basic wage elsewhere.

Having briefly stressed the position, I re-
peat 'what I said at the Hanuans by-election.
that to a large extent the goldfleld-, worker
deserves all that is coinn to him, since the
present Government shows no indication of
any feeling that workers outside the mietro-
politan area have to be placated. The preet
Grovernment has a feelingr that thoughi thle
heavens fall, the goldfields will vote Labour.
I said to the goldfields workers, "If you
stick to that line of reasoning, yon deserve
aill that is coining to you." They w~ill have
.an opportunity again in a few mnonths7 time.
If again they follow the same line of reason-
ing, I shall not again become articulate re-
garding the basic wage exemption. I nnder-
stand that there is to be, or that there may
be, seine ea-sement given in six months'
time; but tHant is more or less problematical
now, beause thle altered method of taxation
has yet to receive the sanction of Parhia-

tti(]t. We mnar aI"Sumei with sotne confidence
that nvxt rear wre shall be asked to re-enact
what I termi the finanicial necessity tax. One
thing wve have to realise is that whether the
i'ncoune tax is ehatnged in method to absorb.
tins nix, what was instituted a few years ago
ais a fits ucial ulceessity tax to tide its over
until hotter times should -arrive has now be-
c('Ilt .11 periniaticit institution.

I[on. E, H. AN2\GELMO: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Motionl pUt and neg-atived.

HON. H. SEDDON (-North-East) [9.12]:-
I destre ton make a1 few remuarks onl time Bill,
because twoe or three features associated
With it this session require to be brought
emit. Last Year we had to accept the tax
Bill because, although it wvent against the
explressedl wish of this Chamber with thle
mxenliption of the basic wage given, the alter-
native was that the Government would lose

li te0rV1Ta. itbis titme the far-ce of raising the
basic- wvage exemuption is demonstrated, be-
r-a use alIthough-1 the ba sic wa ge has breen ra ised,
otl an entirely new basis, by the Arbitration
Court to the extent of 5s. per~ week, thle fact
itymitiil that the basic wage is now above
thle Liininittn provided for income lax.
Altltough it i., intended or proposed that
next vear there shall be aii alteration imn re-
garth' to the emiergencey tax and the incomne
tax, this Bill lays down anl arrangement, that
the exemption shall be some £208 a year,
whereas the exemption in regard to inboine
tax is £C200 a year. I am rather p~uzzled to
know just exactly what will he the position
under this mneasurve. The Minister mnight

epanthat wheti replying to the debate.
I an in somec doubt as to just how the
minimuni provided in the amalganiated inca-
suire will operate in view of thle provisions
of this Bill, It appears as, though the Gov-
ernmnt still persists with thle p01kv oP
treni plti nix those who largely' are supp orIters
of the Governinctit. The consequence eati
omilv he that the but-den onl the rest uP d ie
c"ornntunt v will he cesprdnl ie.Ie.

As Tsaid, the 6%. increase iii the basic
urace waos madfe because of the new bas;is of
calculation adopted enl this occasion. The
idea was that thle increased spendinw, power
of the worker should be reflected in thle pros-
peritv of thle State. The anomalies existing
inl tile rates for thle mietrop)olitan district and(
the south-western distr-ict, which hanve heen
referred to hy Mrt. Cornell, are 1wrl~tmmted
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by the a nenduients introduced year aftIer
vear bv the G overnment. The rise in the
basic wage which takes place during thle
year b inigs practically thle uWhole of thle
workiir community tinder the operation of
this lei6Ia tion, but each year the Govern-
met proceeds to exempt aI certain sect ion.
Obviously, tiat defeats the prnci pie of the
At, wichel is that each persona should bea r
his proportion of tile cxpense., of h)is citizen-
sipJ and( the liberties thant hie enjoys. As a
matter of fact, ii' each personi paid some-
thing towards our social services, lie would
be reeogznising the benefits that hie is enjoy-
ing.

If meimbe rs will refer to the returns laid
Onl the Table of thle House this -year, they
will learn that edutcation costs £l18s. 6d, 13Cr
hlead: gel a section of the people that re-
ecivos ti benefit is exemiipted from axa -
lion by- the Government. II ealth. hospitals
a,,d] charities cost £:1 12s. Id. per head;
while 111w, order and pulic safety costs 9..
Gd. per head. The total cost of those ser-
vices is C4 Os. Id. 1per head : yet not one
penny is contributed towards that cost by a
section of the people that enjoys the bene-
fits, of those services. Obviou~slyv, that is
unfair. Although we recognise, as ii sound
Iprinciple, thiat taxation shall be gradluated,'
it does not follow that a section of the comn-
ntnitv should not pay someiciig for the

benefits it enjoy' s.
The figures I have just quoted -live the

cost per head of social services. There is
a aol leu basis of calculation-I hat taken
by the Arbitration Court. The Arbii-
tration Court makes provision for a1
inah, hi., wi fe and( two children as, a

basis for fixingL the( wage of a worker.
Oiu the( Arbitra tion Court unit the cost
is 6s. per week. When we realise that
thie lossi onl loan works to this State is eon-
siderablY over £1,000,000 per annum, we
appreciate the tremendous burden of taxa-
tion imposed onl the sect ion of the coin-
Infinity that has to pay it. The Covern-
ient might well, with justice, make the basis
of this taxation Bill the same as that of
last -ere.i That section of the community
;vhoisr wages aire adjusted 1) ' vfil Arbitration
Court should bear some portion of tlie ex-
pense of the benefits and privileges enJoyt d
as citizens. T oppose the Bill.

HON. A. THOMSON (South - East)
19.18]: We have spent a great deal of time
Yesterday and to-(laY in considering workers'

(OiiI)iIili(II. el. voiisideriition wasII
yienl to tile ciii uses of the( Bill (lesigned to

protect in(i prov ide f or a worker who an it
unfortunately meet with ain accident in the
course& ?I, his cull ovineiit. All nivmnbers
will agree that that is a sond and reason-
abile p!hiY. Thul, figures just qutoted blivy Ar.

-do.however, clearly indicate iliat thle
grei t ullajoii of thiose who enjoy the adt-
vomntaui-: of our social services (1.) nlot, eon-
tiirite antilthiuig towards their coast. It.ser
to be th i-zenernillv accepted policy of the
(;o~prnenl ito P.eempt fromi taxation work-
II1'. efllIgn. tile' basic wage anid to pass tile
burden, oii to those wtho receive highuer
salarics. aI; flat rate veld ehiargvl, one
.oud I lerstanmd thle extenld iil. of Conlsi-a

ti 0,1 1( workers onl the basic wage; hut we
hole lofore us a Bill that provide, for a
graduated tax, rising from 4d1. ii' thle pound
to is. ina the pound.

The alrulent will no dotiatlhe ;iddueed
that those receiving higher salaries are in a
better psitionu to pay thle tax. 1 lowever, we
aie failo :g a erv difficult pericAd in thle his-
tory of one[ State. I am afraid we shall
hanve increased a nenploInnien I. Therefore,' I
think it fair- and r-easonable -hat those w-ho
are in cmliployrnvent and aire receiving tine
benefits of our social serv ices, should contri-
hante their lpropoition, ilo mlatter howr small,
to this taxation. [ have al "-avR cont-ed
since I have beu inl public life and bo~th-
forme T thoughit of en tern. Pail in ineat, that1
every personl, no ma tter what his salary
Winv lbe, shauld pay' his, proportion of taxai-
tion. There is ain old saving- to the effect
thant that which is i-el to the p~eople for
noilhinq. they A.io not v-alue.

As -Mr, Cornell has pointed out, workers
on the ol I dfields who aire receiving the basic
wvage have reason to be d issat Iisfied, been use
ft(-e. do pay taxa tion,. Their contention is
tha t flip ' are not l iving under the same com-
fortable conditions, as are thle workers in the
Init o hl it a area anad thle soul h-w'estern
div'ision who are exenmpt from payment of
this tax. 'true, thie workers Pci tine goldflelds
recei-e ls. iwr week in excess of the amount
paid to the workers inl the nietropolitan area
.and ii ilhe south-western di visioni. I desire
to plade onl record my opinion that everYA
person in the State earning wages should

In this taxation, even if lie is receiving
on] v 30s. pe week. Hfe wvould then feel that
hie was contributing something towards the
cost of the Glovernmient of the countryI .
Manyv of these people sulpport sta ii h- pri'c
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bet tiHg shops, and wh~at they spend in theia
'all be judged1 by the fines4 inflicted each
week (in persons conducting the shops.
Probaibly the workers invest a considerable
portion of their earnings each week in those
shops. Similarly, at large stum of money is
s petit by the workers in attending picture
,hows. A little of the money so spent ought
to liI dkieted to tile coffters of the Taxation
D ep artmenit and thus afford the State
T re-asn rv sonic little relief.

I a ndersl and the 0 overnment's intention
is to inerge this measure into the Income
Tax Act. It seetns to mie that wvill involve
sonic0 reductioni in taxationt tnd1 1. would like
to know how the Government proposes to
inee that loss. Will additional burdens he
east utpon those pcopile who aire already payv-
il,, a fair- anmonunt of tax'ation? Wec shall
Jprobal b li e told, however, to wait until the
mneasu re is broughlt dIown before we attempt
to discuss the proposal. Although I feel
that I am, metap~horically speaking, runni ng
my head agaiiist a brick wall, I still think
that every person in the community should
hear his share of the burden of taxation.

Hon. R. Tuekey. No matter ]how small
that proportion is.

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is so, even if
it is only 6d. The exempting of a certain
section of the commnunity from taxation and]
the placing Of the burden on the other sec-
tion of. the" community mean a great tax on
industry. I etidorse the remarks made by,
Mr. Seddon. I realise the suggestions I have
maDde w'ill probablly have little effect; but I
sgailt say that every pet-son in the coin-
miunit ' should bear his share of the financilnr
of tile State. I support the second read ig.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West-in reply) [9.28]: 1 shall
not speak at length in rcply to ',%r. Seddon
and( Mr. Thomson. I remind members that
there is no difference between the principle
embodied in this Bill andt the principle in
similar Bills that have been introduced diii-
in,, the last few years, except that on pre-
vious occasions we endeavoured to exempt
basic wage earners in every part of the
State. Because the Government was not
allowed to do that in the way in which it
desired, by providing for the exemption of
the basic wage workers in the three distiricts
of the State, it was forced to provide an
exemption of a particular sumn of money.
In order to exempt the basic wage earner
as far as possible, the Government had to

fix the exemption at at, amount slightly
above the basic wvage declared for thle
south-western land] division. Although the
exemnption oti this occasion has been in-
creased by 5s. there is no alteration in the
principle involved] in the Bill. 31r. Seddon
suggested that we were following a policy
of exempting our own supporters. Thle sup-
porters of the Government agree with our
poliey, natnely, that the basic wvagecarlter
shall1 be exempt so far as we (tdt Possibly
exemipt hin. Therefore I suppose the
remark of tlie lion. member was correct, hut
let mec remnindc him that if every basic wage
earner was a real supporter of the Govern-
ment, we would not have so much trouble
at election time as we have at present.

Hon. WV. J. Mann: You are very optitnis-
tic if you expect to get the lot.

TMe CHIEF SECRETARY: Ilam merely
commenting on at remark by Mr. Seddoni.
This Bill is intended to apply for only a
limited period, because the Government, as
menihers know, intend to merge the finan-
cial emergency tax with the ordinary income
tax. During this session further measures
will be introduced to enable the Goverii-
ment to bring that about.

Hon. H. Tuekey: Will that then make it
as you desire?

Hon. H. Seddon: Of course it wilt.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot

understand the hon. member's interjection.
The Bill provides that this tax shall operate
only until the new income tax Act comes
into operation, wvhich, of course, will be onl
a date to be fixed. Unitil that time arrives.
the Government must have the nioney
obtainable under this measure. I am sure
every metnber lecogijcse the fact that the
G overnmntt must have the a mount oft tuoney
that will be r-aised under this incsure and]
under other mevasures yet to be introduced.
The objection by mlemb~ers is simply' :a'ist
the method 1wv which the amount of money
.shall be raisedi. May I say that Mr. Seddon
hias been quite consistent-now aipparenitly
hie has a. strong supporter in Mr. Thomson-
because ever since this financial emergency
tax has required the attention of Parlin-
inent, hie has consistently advocated that the
niethod is wrong, and that everybody. rib
matter how small his earnings might be,

s4hould be called upon to pay something as
a direct tax towards the upkeep of the social
.serytces of the State. The hoin. member is
entitled to his opinion. The policy of this
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Government is that the basic wage earner
shall be exempt so far as possible, and we
are endeavoiring to aive effect to that poliey
under this Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL&-FINANCILAL EMERGENCY TAX

ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resump-
tion from the 9th. N-ovember of the debate
on the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a. second time.

I. Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Third Reading.

Debate resumed fromt the 9th November.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [9.38]:
I obtained the adjournment of the debate
beean'v I considered it desirable that the
House should retain possession of the Bill
until wve learn what becomes of the Workers'
Compen-ation Act Ame ndment Bill. Oh-
viously, one is contingent on thle other, and
until we see how the Bill we amended yes-
terdlay and to-dayv fres at the hands of the
LegiMativi. Assembly, the Honise would be
wvise to retain possession of this Bill. For
that reat-on, I moved the adjournment of thle
debate.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member can-
not move the adjournment of the debate as
lie has: now spoken on the third reading.

Hon. H. .SEDDON-\-- I realise that; f was
mentioning liy reason for having moved the
adjourinment of the debate when the Bill
was pr eviously before us. For the same rea-
son it will now be necessary for another

member to adopt the course of moving the
adjouynient oe! the debate.

On motion by Hon. G. W. Miles, debate
adjonurned.

BILL--INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
11. Gray-West) (9.39] in moving the
second reading said: The purpose of this
Bill is to amend tile Inspection of Scaffold-
iug \.ct, with a view to making more ade-
qua te provision for the safety of persons
engag-ed in building construction. A period
of eight years has elapsed since the Ace was
last amended. During the intervening
period, new methods of construction have
Ibeen adopted in the lbuilding trade, and
tackle and appliances have become more
complicated. These innovations hare natur-
ally e xposed certain deficiencies in existing
legislation, and the position to-day is that
the Chief Inspector of Scaffolding finds he
has not the necessary authority to deal with
many matters of fI rst class importance in
relation to his administration. The Bill
therefore proposes to bring the Act more
into line with modern requirements. The
main provisions seek to enlarge the scope of
the Act, to make obligatory the employment
of licensed scaffolders on certain structures.
and to amend the -regulations embodied in
thle Schedule to the Act dealing with the
nmahinery of inspection.

At piresenlt tile arn in which tile Act
operates is conifined to that portion of thle
State compInfsin-s thle M1etropolitan, Metro-
pohitaln-S;u1b1ha and West Provinces. The
Act alIso applies to any building outside that
area. where scaffolding is ereted exacedilu
J5 feet in height. Tile Bill now proposes to
give the Act general a pplieaitiool to thle whole,
of the area within a radiusg of 2.5 mile-, from
the G.'P.O. This wvill embrace such centres
as Anmadale, Bnllshrook, North BReach and
other places that have hitherto been ex-
cluided fromn the operation of the Aet in its;
relation to the metropolitan area. A litho-
graph that 'r propose to lay upon thle Table,
indieates the existing boundiary' of thle metro-

politan area as defined in the Act, arnd the
new boundary1,' as; prTopose under thle Bill.
The lithogra ph shows that in one( direction
thle 1iresenlt boundary e1xtenids oni v eight
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miles train I u iii, andc that inny alreas if]
whichi there is considera tile building activity' ,
are riot stiIjJLS to the general operations of
the Act. The departmevntal oliecra consider
that the new definition of "m~etropolitan
area" will he much mnore satisfactory a nd~
equitable than is the one! embodied in the
Act. The position as regards buildings out-
side the metropolitan area, will not be d is -
turbed.

Under Section 2, scaffolding of less thtan
8 feet in height does not come -within the
scope of the Act even in the metropolitan
area. The department emphasises that this
exemption has operated most unsatisfacto-
rily. Because officers are not empowered to
deal with scaffolding comning within this
category, faulty structures have been in-
stalled, which not infrequently Fav-c led to
injury of workers.

lIon. A. Thomson: How many?

The HONORARY MINISTER: A fairly
large niumber. Provision has therefore
been made in the Bill to amend the definition
of the term 'scaffolding" to include "anyv
structure used or intended to be used hr
workmen or for the support of workmen
employed on works." As a general rule
some part of the scaffolding used on prac-
tically every construction Job is subjeet to
inspec-tion, and fees for inspection arc
assessed on the total cost of the huildin,-
concerned. This amendment will therefore
afford workers additional protection without
imposing any extra cost on their employers.

Another important proposal deals with
the emplo 'yment of licensed seaffolders.
There is no authority in the Act requiringe
skilled superv-ision to be exercised over the
erection of scaffolding. This is a serious
omnission in that the lives of many people
may depend on the stability of such struc-
tures. Notwithstanding that proper super-
vision is essential, officials have found that
many of the men entrusted with the work
are iglnorant of the requirements of the
Act and lack the necessary degree of
practical experience. when I mention
that it is a common practice to-day'
f or workersz to remove and alter por]-
lions of scaffolding without reference to a
responsible seaffoldei, members wvill appre-
ciate that there is a real need for a provi-
sion of this kind. To overcome a potential

soreof danger, Ave are now providing
that at least one licensed seaffolder sha] he
emploYed on all scaffolding exceedinig or

likely to exceed 27 feet in height fraon the
horizontal base.

Hon. L. ]3. Bolton: More relief for in-
dust ry!

The HONORARY MINISTER: Thle Bill
has been submitted as a result of the experi-
ence of inspectors engaged on seafifolding
wvork. I believe the Bill will appea to
members when they consider its provisions.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The use of tubular
scaffolding has affected the situation.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes. The
amendment I refer to will ensure the exer-
cise of a proper measure of supervision that
the department considers necessary for
safety. A consequential proposal provides
for the amendmnent of the section governing
the making of regulations. This anmendmnent
will enable standards to be laid down for'
the examination of persons desirous of be-
ing licensed as scaffolders. I understand
that the examination suggested is an oral
one, and will be designed solely to ensure
that scaffolders have a knowledge of the
regnulations and are equipped with the
ncessar3- practical skill to be entrusted with
such work.

The Bill p~roposes to amend Section 11.
whichi deals wvith the powers of inspectors
to give directions as to scaffolding and goeat
used in eonnection with buildings and -welts.
Apart from consolidating the lpresent see-
ion, the amendment seeks to clarify a doubt

in respect to the enforcement of an illzl)ce-
tor's direction relating to well-sinking. We
propose that where an inspector directs a
well-sinker to take certain precautions for
the safegutarding of life or limib, hep Shall
cease work on the well forthwith until suchi
diretion or ally order on appeal fromn a
magistrate has been complied with. Mfem-
hers will recall that dur-ing the last few
rears a number of fatal accidents have
occurred through inexperienced men11 being-
rilga ed upon the repairing of wvells. I have
a vivid recolleetion of an occurrence at Ger-
aldton. One man was killed, and the acci-
dent nearly involved the lives of ten other
imen, all because of the lack of practical1 ex-
perience in well-sinking.

We are seeking to amnend the regoLlations
g"overning, the collection of scaffolding fees.-
At present these fees arc not payable until
the construction of the building has been
completed], and as a result the department
has contracted many bad debts. The Bill
therefore proposes to pitt scaffoldingr fees on
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exactly the same basis as Health Act, build-
in" Permit aind other fees of at similarr kind;
that is to sayv, we aire providing that every
notice of intention to erect scaffolding shall
be aiccoipanied by the prescribed feec. That
is a wvise precaution prompted by experience.

Other provisions in the Bill deal with scaf-
folding requirements. The first of these
stipulates that gaingways shall be at least
three boards wide, instead of the mainimnum
width of 18 inches prescribed under the pre-
sent regulations. The department considers
that the present minimum does not provide
a sufficient rmargin of safety, particularl 'y
where the gangways tire used as wheelbarrow
runwayvs. Another amiendmnrt relates to the
spacing of rungs in ladders used by builders,
labourers. The department hasl decided,
after investig~ation and eon~ultntion with
builders, that a un iform standard spacinmg of
8 / in)ches isq desirable in thle interests Of all
concerned. Ani amendment has therefore
been embodied in the Bill to g ive effect to
this decision. Thie proposal will not affect a
great number of builders, as most of them
have already adopted the suggested standard.
it will, lhow-ever, obviate thle unnecessar v
strain to which hiod-carriers have been sil-
ject in the past through uneven spacings,
and( thus conduce to greater efficcy.

Regulation 10 provides for a periodical
inspection of scaffolding and gear by an in-
spector at least every three months. Upon
such insp~ection. anyv material that is
considered unsafe is' marked as unlit for
further use, and mnay not he used again.
The department has found that this regula-
tion operates most unsatisfactoril - . Perhaps
members will recollect that when work was
in progress at a theatre in Fremantle a man
was killed fromt this very cause. A ladder
lbroke, and the maau was dashied to his death
onl thle floor of thre theatre. The depart-
mental authorities consider that further
steps should ble taken by ensuring the
destruction of scaffolding that is regarded
as unsafe. Much of the material used by
builders cannot ije marked, anmd even when it
is condemned, the marks mav hle cut omil or-
obliterated, thus enabling the gear to be re-
commissioned for further use. The only
way to p)revent this practice is to insist upon
the destruction of i-ejected gear. The Bill
therefore seeks to embody such a provision
in the Act. A modern development in the
building industry, which has necessitated the

drafting of new and comprehiensivc regula-
tiois, is the uise of scaffolding constructed
of steel tubes. As scaffolding of this type
was unknown when the Act was last
amended, the existing regulations make no
provision for it. The Chief Inspector-Mr.
Clare, thre Principal Architect-has carefully
considered the matiter and hais recommended
the adoption of the new regulations set out
in Clause 7. 1 point out that all the amend-
mnents proposed in the Bill are regarded by
the departmental experts as essential for the
l)etter workinfr of the Act. I hope that mem-
bers, if they consider any amrendmuents neces-
sary, will place them onl the notice paper
promptly so that the Bill may be dealt
with ae; expeditiously as possible. Conditions
in the building trade have changed mnateri-
ally during tire last eight years, and conse-
quently it is essential to bring the Inspection
of Scaffolding Act up to date. I conmmendc
the mneasu re to the House, and move-

Thint tile Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by Hail. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

IDelbate mesumied fromt the 10th November.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [9.53]:
The introduction of the Bill would have been
welcomed many years ago, mainly because
of the Financial Ag-reement. Prior to that'
period, scnic of the other States had created
boards that wvere corporate bodies with
power to go onl the money market to float
loans. Practically nothing along those lines
has been resorted to in Western Australia,
and, in consequence, w-hen the Financial
Agreement wvas arived at, the position of
this State was recognised. WXestern Aus-
tralia, therefore, had the privilege, of bor-
rowing uip to £C100,000 without the necessity
for securing- the approval of the Loan
Council. For any amount in excess
of £6100,000 aPproval was ne(cssary. That
was quite separate froml ondiljn-vov
erniental borrowing, for which the appro-
val of the Loan Council had to ble obtained.
The Workers' Homes Hoard should hanve
been given hon-owing power years ago. No
other department stands so high in thme esti-
truation of the public, for it has carried out
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exceedingly good work. The scheme has
proved most successful, apart from the fact
that funds have not been available to enable
the b~oard to cope with the demand for
homes.

The object of the Bill is to empower the
Workers' Homes Board to borrow. The only
exception I can take to the measure is the
provisioni in Clause 3, which sets out that
the board may from time to time, on the
recommendation of the Minister and with
the approval of the Governor, borrow the
necessary funds. I do not think that power
should be made subject to the approval of
the Minister. Parliament should have the
right to approve of the amount for which the
board may go on the money market. Apart
from that, the Bill is sound, and with the
advantage of its provisions, the board will
be able to render better service to the public
than has been possible in the past.

Reference has been made to the work of
the Federal War Service Homes Depart-
meat. That scheme was inaugurated IS or
19 years ago, the responsible Minister 6f the
day being Senator Milieu. At that time the
State Government, of which I was a mem-
ber, submitted a proposal to the Fedoral
Government, with the object of enabling the
Workers' Homes Board to undertake the
War Service Homes requirements regarding
the erection of homes. The State authori-
lies pointed out the splendid organisation
that already existed for the purpose.

Hon. A. Thomson: The Federal Govern-
meat would have saved a lot of money had
it followed that advice.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : That is so, and the
Workers' Houtes Board would have carried
out the work on the basis of 5 per cent, only.
That indicates what a tremendous saving
would have been effected in administrative
costs which, under the Federal regime, pro-
bably represented upwards of 1.5 per Pent.
At the time, the Premier, Treasurer. and,
Minister for Works were marooned in Mel-
bourne, and while there they grot into touch
with Senator Millen and the Commissioner
in charge of the Repatriation Department.
They discussed the proposal, bitt no decision
was arrived at. A month later, I had to
proceed to Melbourne, and was authorised
to get info touch with Senator Millen in an
endeavour to reach an agreement. In due
course an arrangement was arrived at be-
tween Senator Millen and myself on behalf
of the S4tt Government, and the outline

was telegraphed to the GJovernient in Perth.
With the exception of one clause that was, not
of great importance, the agreement was en-
dorsed, but nevertheless it had to be held in
abeyance for a short period during which I
was in quarantine. To my astonishment I
learnt later that Senator Mulen had can-
celled the agreement. I regard that as one
of the worst blunders I have encountered in
the course of my ,vPolitical life, and that
blutnder has become more apparent in the
light of the disastrous history' of the Fed-
eoral War Service Homes Department. The
:work did riot redound to the credit or the
ability of officers in the Federal Public Ser-
vice.

Ron. A. Thomson: They were not prac-
tical men.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is quite so,
lbut the F'ederal authorities could have
availed themselves of the services of our
Workers' Homes Board.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is typical of the
Federal authorities.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER; Yes, notwithstand-
ing the complaint that the Federal Govern-
ment enticed our best officers from the State
by the offer of increased salaries. The
operations of the Workers' Homes Board
hare 1)roved very successful and credit is
due to the members of the board, who appear
to be very sound men. The same opinion, I
am sure, will be expressed by other members
of the House concerning the manner in
which the members of the board have cardied
out their duties. I aim pleased to support
the measure because it will g-ive them sonmc
encouragement. They will be enabled to go
on the market themselves, borrow their own
funds, and be free of the Treasury. The
p)ositionl of a board of this sort under a man
like the ex-Treasurrer, Mr. Berkeley, was very'
difficult. I can assure members of that, as
a result of my own experience of the Trea-
suryv. The work of the board has been held
up many times because Mr. Berkeley is a
very stolid mail in sonic respects. His
stolidity did not always help Ministers or
further the interests of the different depart-
ments of the State. He was a stodgy man
-I think that is the word to use-and that
would describe his relationship with the
hoard. Though I have had no complaints
from the hoard, I know that it has had a
pretty hard row to hoe in carrying out its
work, especially when it has had to rely on
the Treasury in every move it has made.
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Although I desire to have a small amend-
ment made to the Bill in Committee, I have
pleasure in supporting the measure because
I know what aI wonderful relief it will be
to the board to be free of the Treasury and
to have power to borrow its own money.

Onl motion by Honl. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

11o ue adjouIrnfed vIt 10.3 p.m.

cgisiattvc ?Ieeembir.
Wednesday, 16th Nov-ember, 1938.
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QUESTION-WHEAT, LIGHT-
WEIGHT.

Special Storage. Separate Sale.

Mr. WARNER asked the Minister filr
Lands: As there is a g-rave probability of aI
qtiantit tv of whea t beirn light weight in thle
nortll-eastern wheat arjeas, will hie make the
ncessary representations to Co-operative
Bulk ilanl]ing to ensure that light iveililt
wheat shl b e recci Ved and specia lly- stored
soa that its, sale ranl be sepairntclv negotiateyi?

The MIISTERf FOR AGRICULTURE
(for [ile 'Minlistr for Laends) replied
Yes.

QUESTION-TRAFFIC ACT, NEW
PARKING REGULATIONS.

Mr. NORTH asikedilthe 21imister repro-
seating, the Mm nister for P ol ice: In v iew~ oif
thle new parking regulations a fted imr the
cenitralI portion of the Cit ,v of Perth a nd
(ottesloe, wvill hie inform thle 11o11e of ilhe
reasons unederlying the change?

The 21 IN]MTE3 ["Oil A( RI CUHi'F
I C]) iedi: Rvog iibtIon 294, rest rit-ti,_ park in-
has beenl ini existence for years. hill lies,
]leel. been eniforjed duii i - tilit, nlight t ijjip,
espciiallyI regarding, vehicles parked ad-
jacenit to piecs of enltertainmllentS, etc.
TIhe lulli' alterations coneterji,jn re-
stricte-d parkiin within the City Psloek
that has recently taken laet art- those
Inferring to K lag-strit-t, east ,idc : Queen-
street. West side: Hloward-street. wixst jute,
and Sherwood-court, east side (now a two-
way street). There have been no changes
regarding- parking restrictions in Cottesloe
since regulations of 1.936.

QUESTION-METROPOLITAN
MARKETS.

Mrl. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Agrriculture: 1, What amount has been
taken fromi the revenue of the 'Metropolitan
Markets each year since their establishment
and paid into consolidated revenue or other-
wise apipropriated ? 2, Are additions and
alterations charged against rceenue received
anad, if so, what amounts each year have
'well expended for these purposes and what
additions and a]lterat[ions, if any. have been
carried out?

The MINISTER? FOR AGRICIULTURE
lrp!lied: 1, Profits received in to the Trea-
sury from Metropolitan MIarkets since esta b-
lishmeont are shown hereunder: -193--3l,
£C2,423; 1931-32, £10,165; 1932-*;, £:454;
WC33-34, £C159: 1034-35. £37: 1t235-:46, -:
1 936-:37, £E1,483; 1937-3s, £1113: total,
£6.834. 2, No.

QUESTION-POULTRY FARMERS.
Losses by Theft.

iMr. SAMP\1-SON asked the 2Iinilte' repre-
senting" thle Minister for police: Hzfainw. in
view thle repl- to 11y question regarding the
theft of poultry that but onle comiplaint hall
been lodged, is he aware that not only unave
thani one case has been reported ])ut that in
at least. three i nita necs following ic orts thle


